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Sediment reworking by deposit :reeding marine invertabrates is 
important for the maintenance of' communities in vhich they live 
(Thorson, ~966). The turnover o:r sediment by such organisms keeps it 
extremely porous and allows for deeper oxygen penetration {Bre.fi.elo·, 
1964; Rhoads and Stanley~ 1965) • The rate of sediment rE'working in 
polycba.etous annelids has been :t'ound to be exceptionally ta.st. For 
exa>ople, Euzo11as (Tho:ttadophelia) muaronata which inhal:lit·s California 
be·nehes, :fiJ.ls and eMpties its digesti'Ve tract every 15 minutes (Fox . 
et aZ.., 1948). A single specimen has been calculated to in~est 84 
grams of vet sediment per yea.r. Even higher :rates are knovn in other 
:polychaetes (Mangum~ 1964b; Gordon,. 1966; Hobson, 1967; ·Rhoads, 1967). 
If such deposit feeding species are abunaant, the a1nolint o:f sediment 
:reworked ma.y . be considerable. For instance, Euzonas muaronata occurs 
in d~nsitiP.s of' 32,.100/m2 (Fox et aZ ... 1~48; ~~aneum~ 1961tb). Thorson 
(1966) has calculated that this species can consume up to 2,.520 
·k5.lo,:-;.re.ms/m2 of bottom sediment in a. single yea'!'. 
A:.d.otizclla P'.;.brom:ncta (Johnson~ 1901) is a. corr~on maldanid 
pclychaete inhabiting interti.dal sand :flats of bn,.vs and estuaries of 
the l)a.cific Cot\~t (H3rlman, 1961; Ricketts and Calvin, 1968). In 
~~oiM.lcs- Bay~ CaHfornia, the s:pecie.s hns been .found to bt' !1. major 
co:npc•nent of' intert:(dai benthic co!l"nt.mities ("John~wn, 1970). Despit-e 
its ehundance .• 11. :r-.tbroaincta hatl not received extensive biological 
. ,.,.. 
study. .Tohnson (1967) obse:nred that A. rubPo~irwta form$ a U-tuhe 
---- _j 
! 
... ·-·-.--··- - "·--·--------..-....., 
the tube was vertical. In the :present st\<dy, the sediment reworkine 
r{l.tes., irrigation rates., and activity patterr,s or Axiot;ha.lla 
~librodrzeta have been investigated. The results are compared \.>'ith 
studies or other deposit .feeding poly'chaetes. 
n~cessary to examine some nspeets of the_ f'eed.ing morpholor:Y ru~d. 
ecology of A. rubroci.ncta. .Some o:r these findings differed from the 
resUlts of Spies (!-iS.). The feeding biology 8..'ld morphology .of two 
additional maldanids $ ct.ym_$ne~'la sp. and Pra;cillella affinis pacifica 
(Berkeley, 1929} have been studied. These findings are comp~cd with 
ea-rlier stuJies on rnaldanid genera and species by Pilgri·m {i965b, 
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'l'l!E FUNCT!ONAI. MORP!IOLOGY OF l''l:EDING nr AXIai'HZLLA~ 
CLYM$1/ELLA, MJD PJ?AX1LLELLA 
Pre~ious stu¢tes on me.ldardd reeding 'biology are limited to ~hose 
on Clymene pa.Ze1'TT1atana_ by OrlB.rldi (1898). CZymc~eUa to:rquata by-
Ull:!r:_an and J3ookt}out (1949) !l C. tor-quata and, Euclymene oePstedi by 
Pilgrim (l96.5b, l966a), ~d A:dot"heUa J:>ubroc'tnata by .Dales (1962) and 
c • . {-!>K" ) op:lcs N<>·-· • Few of these s:tull.ies· have dealt with stomodeal f\m-ctions 
in r elatic;>n to sediment ingestion. Previous. vo:rk on Aziothc 1. Za 
. . 
rubr·oci1:tcta by Dales { 1962.) and: Spies (t-fS. ) provides an over ail '.look 
at gross morpholop_y of the head and feeding structures, ·but details of 
the ·histoloror are not included and the fe·eding process has only heen 
partially described. 
In the })resent study, the feeding process of A:tiothella has been 
studied "in de tail with considerable emphasis on the ·furyctional aspects 
of' the proboscis apparatus and its histol~gy. Specimens 'of Clymene L'la 
sp ~ and PPa.-,;iZ.Ze;Ua· affinis pacifica have :also been studied on a 
co~parative basis. In addition, roorpholqe;.y 11.s r~lated to· n.ecnanisms 
of particle select:tvity have Qeen investigated tor AxiotheZla. 
1-!ethoQ.s and Mat~r~als 
CoUection of $p(]cimens 
SpeCimens ot' IJ:ciot;he:Ua were collecte_d in f.'h.ite Gulchs . La\,won 's 
Flu.t , a."ld t he delta or vialker Cr:eck in Tomales Bey (Fig .. l). Several 
sr:~cimens of c1.~1meneUa sp. u·erb obtained in sha.llo·.t sul?tidl'...l r eejons 
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A;r;iotlwtta and Ct;p:umetla "ex:e dug up v:lth ll :sl1o.ve1. ,.-hile I'ra:t:i'tl.eUa 
,.,a..~ take:n vlth a gr~. Due to a shortage of Clymenezt.a f:Wld 'l?raxi~te:zta~ . 
the majority or work ~·as with Axiothetid. 
Cross .4nator.ry of the Probosais 
Gl"'ss dissections of' the probosci.s were made on live speeil!!ens 
relaxed in 10 . :per cent lo!gC12 or 0 .15 per cent :propylen_e pbeno:xytol. 
/Jistotogy of the Proboscds 
Seri.a,l sa.g1tta1 s~ctions were made of the head regions of: 
A'do_thel~a, Clymenetla., and Pr>azit.lella. S~cimcns vere fJx.ed in 
BouJ.n's f'or twcrity.o.f'our hoursy and sectioned n.t ten microns. St:>ctions 
were stained ih a one per cent aqueous solut:ion or Alcian .Blue (20 
seconds),. l·ieyer's Jlaemalum (3.-25 minutes) arid, ·Eosin B (2 minutes) 
(technique modified a:ft.e r Spies, MS .• ) . 
Pu.ttc#onal MoPpho~ogy of the Pl'Obosci.s 
Most observations of f'eedirig we:te made 'il·i th the apparatus sholl!l 
in Figure 2. It consisted. of' an inverted test tube (1.7 x 15 em . 
lon,t;~), a pair of glass tubes (each 2 rnm LD. : 7 and 15 em long), and 
a rubber stopper. Both glass tubes project through the stoppe;r into 
tl1~ luwen of' the tube. The test 'tube is 'filled with sea vater (l5-
I.60C ).. Both glass tubes e xten.Q. directly into a (100 x 15 em) petri 
(lish of .se~ wat(!l" cc>n~~iriillg about one r;ram of scdim~nt. All sediment 
use d in this ap:pa.ratus :w:a s :form~d iqto f;l i'la'f; conical. ~ound -4 · l:l-~ bieh 
by 12 mm in dia!ricter ln the bottom cf' the di.!;:>h. 'l:he l~ngc:t of the two 
gl{!.ns tubes containe-d ~ AxiothaUa such that its head vas directly 
ov.; r t he apex of t.l'!e mound of nedi:r..c=:.~.t~ All fe~Jing activity v~s 
.. · __ _ j
, .. --r--'-···-· ·-~---·--~. ~. - ·- ··-~~- . -·---~ .--···~--· ~ · ·- ·. 
- ~ -. ·- -·----.., 
observed through. a b:iriocula'l' dissectine microseu:pe. 
f.fee1umisms of P.a:rticle Setectivity for A~otheU..a 
A$'£othel~a "'"as· placed i .nto t};l.e a,pp(lra.t~s· sbown in F'ieure 2,. ilnd 
'\ol<tS gb;en a series of vet seivecl sediments to demonstratE;! the prese.nc:e 
of p ·.article selectivity .tlechruiisl:lll. Scdl.··r.:· ·~nts ran·ge·d · · · f · ., . 0 ·t · 
. · ·'"· . .~ 1n s"lze ro~.. . o 
Boo microns, and grade dtVisions vere used vi th ·mixtures or onl~" .the 
extrem.e class sizes employell, Each grade vas separately placed in. t}le 
dish and obsez•vt;;d as dCf;Cr:i.bed above. 
Results 
GPocs AnatomtJ of" the Pzooboscis 
Diagrama:tic representations of the stomodaea or Axio.thet ~a:. 
CZymeneZZa:~ and P:ra;t;il.Lel"La are given in .Fieute 3. In aereement \1 i th 
Spies (MS.)~ the proboscis is aefinea as the eversible part o-r the gut 
which consist::; o.f an -anterior and po~terior lip; buccal. cavity (or 
capswe}, bueco-phli.ryngeal Junction~ and anteriorr.:ost third o£ tlie 
pharynx.. Of t}l:e :foregoing . regi<:ms ~ onJ.y the pharJnX is ciliated • 
Ba5ic to the. stomodaea of ali al>o.ve species is their ~hln vall and 
extre:t:!ely flexible character. r1hen everted, the p.roboscide$.1 surfaces 
are .se~n to be sf,looth ·in A:d.otheZ.la and ctymcnella, but are pnpillate-
in Pl"d--iltella. During periods of s .tomodeal relaxation~ C~ymrmalta has 
indistinct foldc; Amothel"Za maintains pseudopapilla.ted foldS; 
Pra:r:1: Ue?:la has :;even alt~?..rnating rows of' papillae, in addition to 
pse<.tdQpapi1lae . ~·hile the p1H11"ynx is smooth in all three s.rucies , the 
• '·-···· - •• L • 
. . .
I 
-- ___ J 
I ' • "' 
... ·- ·· ..... ...... ~ - ----
b:i~CO ·•phar~6Ca..l j'i.mction f'.ol:.:'lt.S a·· ·dist3 .nc··t b . · · · · 
-· ou:'ld:.ry in /:;..-i(Jt1;c!.:.Za, fl."\1 
PY.a.t:itlezt.a, but only a weak boundnry in Cl.yn.::neUa. 
~pon inversion. the pharynx of ;A.7H,ot1uztl(l beco.'T.es fold(:~ into & 
cbar~cteristic Y-slrape (Figure 4g). Such conforo:1tions vera scldo:n 
observed in either Clyme-nella or ~c::.fZ..leZZa. Uor~ frequently, 
Clymenelia formed a. simpl~ :!'u~l~~l-shapcd ~roboseis' , llhile a pocket or 
concaylty was qbseryed .in Pr•a:d,lZeZla. In te:nn!l of pir.ment&Uon, 
Pzuxil,lella has an iridescent. buccaJ. mass • brown bucco-ph:~:eynge-al. 
Junction~ and white pha:rymc., while Aziot1.uJ.Zta nnd CZymenaZZ.a hf.ve pink 
or green, and tra.ns·lucent yel..low-pink stomod.'l.cn. 
Hist6logy of ~1ze. Proboscis 
l-fniie CZymeneZZa exhibits a hiCh preponderance ot secretory cells 
in nil· stomodeal regions~ Pra::ciltet'la nnd A:.eiothelta hnve d~ncc 
concehtrat'ions of' these ce~ls only in vcntrhl pal:poditd surtacc:o and 
pharynx. In additioi).~ Axiothe.Ztti has rnucus eells in -the (interior tloor 
·ot~ the buccal c~p5ul:e. CuboHlaJ. epithelial cells are the most eo=on 
type :found .in the buccal. ca.~f!u~e, end ~ppeo,r· to hnve_ an .internal 
;pS(:l!do~tra.tit'lcatJ.on (Pilgrim .1966a}. Of all proboscideal regions r: 
only the bucct .. l mass is cuticularized. This cuticle is thick in 
PXJaxi.ZZeZZq and Clymenez·ta, but t 'hin in A#(Jtht3lZa. 
In t .enns of musculature:, longitudinal body vall ~t1t:scl~!J are 
generally better developed thnn circUlar muscles in al.l three t>J)I!des • 
o.re c.ontinu.ous with 1;h6se o_f t ·he buec~ Jforeover, b~dy V'a.ll fibe rs 
mass. H C .; ~.cul· . , .... - m . .uscle t:i.l;ers are· di::>ccnt.inuou!> at the olfever, ....... .. .... 
0 . .eo. t"~-.le ·ret.r"'c~tcr sheath on tb~ buccal mess (flc;.Jre 51. insertion: point ... ... 
Jn. aJ_l three sp~~imcris ~ an addi tiori3l. inner ln.yer c!' l ;O:l&J! tu:Hnal 
.. · -· ·-- ·-- ---
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mtJsclc is present in the. buccl,l.l .mass anterior to the retractor -sheath1 3 
junction point. ThiS mass is poo'!'ly- d~marcated in Ptta.cltletza but v~ll 
developed in Ct'i;)•mimeUa s.nd especially in Axiothella. Eetveen the 
junction o.:f the r¢'t(ractor sheath and the bucc6-phar,yi':gea.l border, both 
P!•tp;iZutzq a.nr1 Clymenetla. h.ave well d~ve.l~:ped ci:rcular ~a lo~gitu­
d:lnnl mnsc1e lcy<?rs. Only loneitudil!al fibers .cnn be tou.'1d in tllis 
ree;ion o-r A::iotlia Ua. Froro the bucco ... rberyngeel 'border to the gular 
mcmbrru1e t dist:irJct circular and J.ongi tudinal fibers can be · .found in 
J?rta:d:tzetta f.lnd CZymeneZ'ta, while A;ciot1;elZa has only a d11'fuse and 
indistinct loneitudinal ltcy:er. Accessory buccal retracto.r~ and lone;i-
tudinal muscle slips are present in all spe~les. 
Fv..netionat Morphology of FeedinrJ in A:cictheita, Clymene.l.la~ and· 
'z>r>a:r.i'tl,e :~Za 
Since the probosCis o£ these maldanids is thin walled o.i'ld 
e;dre.mely flexip.l.~ • it cn.n be contoured into a variety of conformations 
upon ~xtrusion:. Figure ~ depicts sequential events during a typi cal 
prc>bos cis. cycle o-r Axiot1ze'lla·. ln effect, sf!!dill!ent conjpnction oceurs 
upon . the :force:ful extruSion of the. proboscis. ').'he lm~co-pha:eyngeal 
junction flares out so. that sediment becomes engulfed i n the lumen, of' 
the pharynx (~'igure ~e). Constriction of longitudinal n:uscle.s in the 
head and bo~- wall occurs f:mmedi~tely upon total probos<;idea.1 tWersion 
so that the stomodeum -shortens and videns. Subsequent contraction of 
drcul~ muscle$~ includ-I ng accessQry retractors, retra.ctor sheath ~ and 
cu.lnr :rnem'Prane, causes t)~6b6seicec:~ inversicm (Pilm:-im, l966a) • 
Consequently , the buccal rnQ.$5 · ls itlitially withdrawn and circu.'llscrib~s 
th~ ph9.rj'nx and seditnent therein. A:. a renult, contraction of inner 
1 
. ...., . ·-: ·.···· :-.. ·. ·--·-- · ... ·- -· · 
._ .... _ _  
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longit'!ldinal muscles confers a Y-shape upon the pharynx, (I-'igure ~g). 1 
I 
Actually, pharyngeal surfaces a:ppear_ to experience a slight degree of I 
I 
! 
compression under these circu,mste.nces • there'by- allowinG cilia to 
contact and transport particulate :matte.1· away from the pha.eynx be1'ore 
armther ever~ion occurs. This process (Figure 4) lastn less tha..'l eric 
second in A:dothetza~ three to five seconds in Clymenelta~ rind up to 
e:ight seconds in Pr~i/llcZZao. Although the above rneche,nism is present 
in all threG ~pecies exemined, Clymim~ZZacompensa.tes ·for its lack of 
pseudopa.pillae by s~creting large amounts or mucus. As· a result, 
;particulate u,atter readily adheres to all proboscidea! surfaces. At 
.. 
the other extreme • Pra:x:iZtaZZa substitutes papillae 'for the complete 
absence· or mucus cells in the buccal. ID:).SS. Hence~. sediment is in~ested 
w~th the aid of papillae which mechanically push sedhnent into the 
pharynx upon inversion. 
Ueo1za;nismG of Par>tiew Se'tection in Axi.othf3Z'ta 
During the feeding process,. it was :found that the buccal ma.r.s,. 
bucco-:pharyngeaJ. junction, and pharyngeal. cilia :function in p~icle 
selection. l-."he;t the proboscis is everted, the pseudopapi1la.e of the 
buccal mass of A:r;iothel.la., aided by mucus secretions from the ventra-l 
palpodial surface and buccal mass~ select particle$ less than 63 u for 
ingestion. In larger specimens.~ this area selects particles up to 
105 u. The entire buccal mass is encrusted vith this :fine l!:!aterial 
before. inversion of' the proboscis~· and is clean U;Jon subsequent eversion . 
!:>articles gr~at"r than 10.5 u are not ingested by this mechn:nisrn • 
.Rs.thm.·, the· buccicl m&Ss :forces la.rger ra.rtic1es around its periphery 
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latter mechn.nism "is permitted by the flexibility of' the probost;:is. As 
shmm in Fisu:re 4d~ the bucco-pharJllgeo.l Jcuhetion is dra'I."Jl to~<-ther 
like a sphinctc-r Just prior to total eversion. \'hen this area. iS 
:force:f'ully expanded:. it puuhes large particles away from thQ pharynx. 
allowing smaller particles to enter the lurnt-n of the pharynx. These 
ra:p:td enlargements result-t'rom increases·in coelomic fluid. pressure 
(Wells. 1954; !'il~rinr, 196'5b• 19(:i6a). 
Discussion 
Feeding in Axiothel'!a;, Clymenella~ and Pra:tiU.aZZa 
According to Spies (MS.)~ Ariothe'lt.a ingests only the sediMent 
trap!)ed between the pseudopapillae o:f the buccal mass. Although 
partiaJ:ly· correct:. Spies does not state the tull significance of any 
other part of the proboscis dur'ing the :feeding process. 
No distinct differences exist between head structures of maldanids 
of this study and those species studied by Pilgrim (1965b, 1966a)' and 
Dales h962).. Pilgrim states that although Dales (1962) indicates that 
tlje ~tomodeal a;pp~ratt1s of: A:x:iothel"Za· :r.C~roaincta and llicomache 
pe1•sonata er¢ essent:tai.J.y similar to that, o.t (:~ytr.eneUa to1'C{uata~ he 
has not clearly 'portrayed :probosc:ideal :musculature of A:dath~z.ta. This 
is confirmed in the present study since Figure A (Dales, 1962= p. 41.3) 
sh0YTZ only t he dorsnl regions of' t he retractor sheath and not the 
-r:'J.lar Jitembrane. 
Di:!."f e rences tha:~ do e xi st in rnaldanid probol':cidea l ann..to~y are 
mo.:-~tl:t on t he: hi5tolor.;lcal l eveJ. for t hose speci1nens tlius far studied, 
- .. . . - .. ·- · 
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the exeeption being- the presence or buccal papillae in PJ'd:.:"iille'tla 
O:ffi.nis padifica. Thus lt CZymen~Ua sp, has dens~ concentrations .q!'_ 
n:~.l~us cells in >nll stomodeal ;regions v}lile PY.a:r:i.lle-iZa. h~s none·in the 
buccal m.tlSS. A:riothe'tla ru,brocincta~ CZ.yme,1ella torqt~ata, and 
/:.)~clymene· ol3rstedi have mucttS cells to varyitlg degrees (Pilr,rim, 1965b~ 
1966a; this t;tudy). .Although mu.sc.ulature 'is sirnilar in all a.bo ..... e 
t:ialdanidst A:XiotheUa appears to be better developed, based. on the 
occurrence of three enlargements of a continuous inner layer of 
loneitu4ino;l muscle. llicomaahe pe~sonata, l'lowever .. d:Lffers t'.ron all 
other mentioned maldanids in that- the head is rounded, a.nd the 
stomodeum is R.ttached to the bo-dy wan by many small muscle fibers 
(.Dales, 1962) •. · · 
•' 
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THE .FP-DING ECOLOGY OF AXIOTlJELiA . EUBEoCINC.XA. .--
Littl~ is .kno'tm abcut ·the ecology of maldanid polychaetes • •fangwn: 
( 19-64al stttdied the distJ;ibut~on . and coropeti tive . interaction~ ~,i ~i ve 
, , ·- . ~ . . . 
SyJnP.atxic .x::a.ldf'.Ulies on the eWJ.t c9w;;t of North .America. KeMy (1969) 
. examined ·the ef'fects o:f salir.ii ty, temperature, and substrate on the 
clistributiO!l or CZymeneZta toi'quata at Beaufort Harbor, North C.a.r.olina. 
tlCbi'lSOri (1967) S:tud:i:ed tbe vertical distt;rbution Ot' the irifauna of' 8. 
. . . ... · ..... ·. . . . .· . . 
uand fl~t in Tomales Bay, Cali.fornia~ In<:lll.ded in his study vas 
Axioth~Zta ~dl;rocincta. 
This :;;tudy is an investigation of the feeding ecoloit:f of 
i1:J:-z:o·thet.la in relation to bil.rro*ing, tube maintenan:ce, and tunnel 
formation. 
1-1ethods· and J.1aterials 
B.i.trl'o.Jing ar.d Setiiment Ingestion 
Experitr,ents vere conducted to dcterJJd,ne vneth~r AZlothetta 
ing~s:t.s fie9iwent while burrow:i,ng~ During tube formation~ A:dot;h:ella 
i".lrst must burrow dowr:rwards, horizontally and then Upr..raJ.~ds to . form its 
U-shaped tube~ Each of these phases -were st:ud.ied. ·,·lonna were allowed 
to burrow into en upright cylinder IDled vith sedilrient. .Once out of 
sight, a:.stoppel" vas pulled from the bottom of the ~ylinder to release 
i t.s .contents. To ·study ·horizontal_ burrowing, ·a s~eci:m6n· '"a3 ~laced. -in 
a straight &la.ss tube (3 mm I.D. ~ 2o em} ha.:I.:f-filled:' with sediment~ 
P1!iced en a. f1..at sur:faee, b:urro'trlng vas f4l.owed to proceed until the 
wo:rm hF~d. :penetrated the length o:r the sedim~nt colu..-:m: The verticat· 
- ~ .... ··- . ... ·-·- --· .. 
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phv.se was studied ·by plncinfl an A#othetta into _n glass U-tube so that 
its head proj-ected towards a tubing aperture. Hue us secretions coupled. 
with setal a.uchorinc;s enabled l:::io thet.la to maintain its position ,:bile 
sediment ·uras added to tte U-tube. Water 1novements within the ~lw:>s 
U-:tu~e were care::rully obs_erved. during UP":/ards burrowing. .All an'irnals 
vere: ·-weighed be .fore ~d after burrovipg by first weig.~ing an unknown 
volUme o:f se·a vater. A ca:refull;y cleaned: and blotted: srecimen vas then· 
deposited into the vessel of vater and weir)led. The difference was 
tal<en as the -worm' .~ weid\t• 
Tube Uctintenanae and Feeding 
. A:r:iotheZZa vere introduced into glass t1-tubes., a.nu suspende.i:l into 
na.rrow:t e;las& valled_ aquaria suppli~d 'with c~rculating . nonfiltered sea 
water. The l>ellavioral res-ponse of Ari:Othe.Zla \otas observed. while 
sediinent lre.s added through .both openings of the U- tube. 
Fwme Z J.feahanism and Fe:edin_g 
The concent.r ation ·of_ org~nic debris in AxiotheUa funnels w~s 
observed in ·the field. This ph.eno:meno~ was stl.ldied ' by placin~ s ::md 
col.ored vith methylene blue into :funnels prior to inundation by the 
inco:n:lns tide • 
. .~ .. 
Addi tiona.l iiifo:r.nat1on about the :funnel mechanis1!1 of A:z:i.ot ho't'ta 
-wa s obtained with ·the technique of· Rh.oads (1967). Sediment was 
~..rti t i dally colored a,..'ld layered into an aquari um. Three cpl.ored 
substl'at(~ l ayers, each approxi mat elY one Cl':l thick, con:>tltuted tne. 
sedir·,~;mt surface·• After Axi;othetta was in'troduced into the aquorium, 
t he f unnel me chani::nr. and color of the feces could r eadi ly be observed. 
Th<:? uqu_a.rium was surtslied with circulating r:nterecl sea vater. Once· 
12 
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a. :funnel ha~ been :formed~ a core sample was taken of it and itm-ediate-ly 
placed into a :r:reezer. Once .frozen, the core Wa,.!> sectioned and 
reconstructed ·~ 
The :feeding ot: A::r:iotheZZa upon the sides of the :t'urinel was 
6l;>_ser.ved lllMY times. A descri.ption of this pro'!ess is in~ludEul,. 
· Gut contents o:f 11 A:ciothetla were exar.tined to detenuine the tood 
p1·et:erenc~s or this species. SpeCimens "ere collected d').lri ne; a 1'lood 
t :tde , and. fixed ,immediately in eithe;r ten :per cent formalin or Bouin's . 
Re.s .ults 
While burrordng activity is separate from ingestion, sediment is 
ingested only while AxiothcZta . is burtOitin:g upt.rards (Table l). This 
mech8nism> sh6\\"D. in Fieure 6. is as f'ollo:ws + A:r:iothefta first Mchors 
its elf'· vith t>etae of middle setigers to th.e mucoid sur.faee o:f its 
tube . Contraction or ci rcular muscles extend Atdothetla into the 
overlying sediment. column • This phas.e results in an addition to the 
t ub c a.lld compaction o:f the $e.diment. A:fter ga.in;inr; a hold with its 
. · ~ . 
• proboscis {FiJ~ur.e 6h)~ Axiothet~a pul.ls posterior setigers :forward to 
l'lll the tube with its body. Subsequent withdra"a.l of the worm .into . 
its tub.e caus es these setigers to :fw:lctiol1 as a plunger. A~ a 
conGeque nce , interstitial 1-::ater i.s pulled into the tub·e. . ~is ~ater 
l oos e ns t he s~d~lilent ol:'i_gina..lly compact ed by the worm and carries it 
:into the t;uha ,,rhcre ±t i s ee.ten by t.:r.i ot?ie fta. Uneaten Sf?diment 
13 
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that funnel :formation occur!i during the tinie or tube formation. In 
t he laboratory, two to two and one-hal.'f deys are ~quired before 
/..a'iot1uilZa forms a totally tunctionaJ. tube (determined by tlte pres~m:e 
of' a. ttmnel). However, before a funnel fs formed~ a recal mound is 
prpdu~ed. The presence of a fee at mound corresponds to upvarcl a..,d not 
late.rai or down'";l'ard burro\Ji'ng e:cti vi ty: • 
. ru"be L''al.ntenanoa and 1!-e~(jfna 
The· f'unctional. significance a .f the nuchal rims and t~ilpiece ·of 
A:ciothetta has been noted by Rick~tts and calVin (1968} and Spies 
(J.1S.}. 'lhese e.reas serve to stop debris that falls into the tube by 
retaininG it ~nd pushing it out. within a. matter of' seconds . This 
response preven·~s closure of t .he tube .. by extraneous parti cle.s. 
Particles not retained by this method .are either incorpor~ted into the 
tube or eaten. A rl.exible tube extension is i'ound attached distally 
to the feeding aperture {F~gure 7a.). This ·extension allows Axiothella 
unrestricted access to selii:ment. The extension is flexible, and 
collapses whenever Aziotiietza retracts into its tube. In this n:.anner 
. . 
sediment is pT(!vented rro~ .!'alling into tbe tube without hindering 
water drcul::;ttion. 
A:r:(;othe ZZ.a has been observed continually rotating and even:ing its 
proboscis :whilt: migrating either up or down in its glass tube. Almost 
every time the proboscis va.c:; e'\lerted) the pharynx opened onto the 
internal .mucoid sheath laid do~.n by the won:t.. This internal Hning 
't·HlS periodically cleaned of particulate matter by pharyngeal cilia. and 
t-he suction O:f the prcboscis vhen' it was li.rted o:ff the :rucoid surrace. 
I 
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·fimbriated notoseta.e produced a sveepine e.ffect upon the inner tube 
sJ.thcueJl 8nterior setigers can rotate Dhead of pqsterior setieers by 
900. 
Phe F'li.YWstl't and Sediment Inne3tion · 
. . . ·. . . . . . w . . . . 
·. 
Both Pilgrim (1965b) and Spies (l.s.) have noted the pre$ence of 
diatoms in the gtits of Clymt:meZta. torquata and A:dothet:la :r>ilbroeincta_, 
·indicating that selective feeding processes ax"e present in both 
maldan:,i,.ds. The fact that A.rioti1ena has been observed to .feed on· the 
sides of. tunnels :may partially explain these findings. Contraction o.f 
the circular muscT~s serves to elongate AxiotheZln. (Figure 8). At its 
furt.hest extendible point, the prol:)oscis is maxim.ally e~ruded into a 
c:U :iated elliptical. .f'umlel. Such stomodeal extrusions ca.n be held up 
to t.,..~e:Ive seconds wllile: phary:n.geal cilia · eather s~dlment and olgae in 
quantities that coUld not otherwise be ingested by the described 
. . 
feeding me_chanisms,. ~"'he worm c<ll'l browse aritWhere within the tunnel. 
_ Ari-othelZa usually co:rmnenced. ineestia.""l at the uppennost regions of the 
tUnnel where it skims the surface by- vaving its. 1:l.ead from si,de t.o s.:ide 
(Figure · 8n-c). In fact~ the f:unnel shaped :proboscis is pre~scd to 
.tha sediment while pharyngeal cilia cause the bucco-pha~•nsen.l border 
• 
to ripple. 'l'h.is :movement lirt.s sediment -while cilia transports it to 
the gu,t. Periodically~· the proboscis is 1vithdrawn so that &.CC\l-~u,l£.ted 
·food c an be cleared from the pharynx and anterior oesophagus· Upon 
retract . ion into its tube, Axz:otlJe Z.Z.a s.imultcnep:usly inee-sts sedin:ent 
in a str~ight line d¢Wn t.he i;id~ of its :f'uririel. Several ~pecin:~ns in 
.... 
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sedime~t sut"i'aces and aquarium walls. This n-..ec~a.nism is then probably 
the v~ Axio.tlzella selectively ingests diatQI!l.s. 
Re.sul ts ob-tained fron colored s~diu.ents laye:!'ed into w1 nquarl\lfll 
are presented in Figure 9. .Figure 9a-b are cross sectionD of twp 
:f'wmel:s showing h&w surface ~'>ediment lines the funnel. In b, mixing 
of all th:ree colored sedil!lent laye~ ()Ccur$! In Figure 9c-e,. the 
fecal munds indicate Clla.l'~Ct~ri~.t~c. ht:.tndinc patterns. lt i .s belie.ved 
that A:t;i.othetl:a rotates- wh:ile reeding belov the base of the runnul by 
taking sand .at the sane level, but from different locali ticn (Figure 
'lb). 
Funnels becor.re reservoirs of water retaining organic debris (fecal 
pellets ,. de ad animals ~ algae and. aie:al .fra~ents) durin~ b.oth ebb m)d 
flood tides. By· placing colore.d sand into a series of :fifteen funnels 
Just p:rior to a nood.ing tfde ll it vas detel'1ldned that a.ll :pic;rncnted 
sund was l)uried under fi);le sed~ment within 10 to 20 reintiteo (all but 
three funne ls remained inta.ct). It is mq&t likely that -small vin4 and 
tidal driven W'aves scotir s urface ~ediments and deposit debris into 
'funnels of Axwthe'Ll().,. providing that ~av:e action does not obliterate 
the~: e. fUnnels in the proc;:ess. During :May th:rour;."l October ( depcndiilB 
upon w.eatber conditions}, both funnels and mounds vere pres erved 
ir.tact for we eks at a time. 
Gut contents of 11 specimens o-f Ariothella containe d fecal pellets 
(Hh1.ch :were in·t.act anterior to the stm!lach), tur"b~llaria.r.s, 
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Discussi.on 
T-.JJe Uaintenance aild Feeding 
Axiothel~a was repeatedly obser'Ved in glass tubes removing 
adhera.nt particles f'rom t.he inner t\lbe surtacc vitb its proboscis end 
notosetae. Rotation -w-as vell-coordinated, as vas upva.rds o.nd dawnvard!:> 
:movement. T'.ais represents the firs-t time sucl1 a :meehanis:rn has been 
observed in a polychaete. 
It. is .felt tha.t Axiothel.l·a :forms its funnel as a :resul.t o.f both 
its feeding and burrowing activity. For example• during upwards 
burrbvin.g~ A:doth.eZla compaets sediment ·by protracting its body into 
the overlying sediment column. Upon attaining its :furthest point, 
A:dothella pulls its body anteriorly to 1) enlarge the initial 
purchase, 2) occlude the tube vi th its body 1 and 3} fonn an addition to 
.\ts tube. Keeping its· conformation,. A:x:iothe'Lla retracts into its tube 
and, acting like a. ·plunger, draws in interstitial water.. This vat-er 
loosens the- sediment originally compacted by- the worm and carries it 
into the tube where it is eaten by AxiotheZZa. This procedure 
continues until A:r:iothella forms a feeding aperture anywhere from 0 to 
,. 
4 em below the base of a funnel. 
Funnel mechanism s·cudies with colored sediments sbov that the 
upper one em of sand sli<fes down :funnel surface~. Organic matter along 
the :funnel's rim or sur:faces will eventually become buried and ingested 
by Axiothe Zla_,. provided the :fu."l.nel is not destroyed by cur!"cnts. Color 
banding patterns were found in the feces of A:d-othe.lla. This has been 
interpreted by thP. present author to indicate thnt Axi;otheJla ·r-ivots 
360° l.'"hiJ.e int:jestine sediment :fr~m its feedine; aperture (Fi.~re 'lb) • 
11 
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S~ON!J:. VARIATIO:NS IN SEDIJ.SifT P.E\fO'WCING R.tl'!Es·,· TUBE. IP.RIGATIOX 
. .RATES, Mm RHYTID.UC ACTIVITY PATl'EP!iS Ill AxiOJ.'JJELLA 
P.1"eviou.s s·tu.lies on sedir.1ent rew:orking rates in .maldnnid 
polychaete;; are those of Mangum (19G1~b) i'or Clyrr.eneZta tort7Uata, B!'ld 
C. mucosa and Jlhoa.ds ( 1967) for C. · to*7Ur:zta. Mangum {196~b) .aJ.so 
studied tul)e .irrigation rates e:nd activity patterns for c. tarquata, 
C~ r.iuccsa, C. ::;oaa.Us.; PetaZoproctWJ. soci(ili:3 and Branahioooychis 
aillf:riaana. 
In the p.resent study,: seasonal va.riatlom:; in sedir:ent ret-torltinr, 
r:2-t·es,. tube irrigation rates, and rl\ythmic. acti'{i1;.y pattems of 
A~i¢"11taZZa Pii:JrOcinata have l;leen stu(iied. 
Seasonal.. VaPi.a.tions .in S€u1imnt ReL1ork'ing Rates 
Fie~d studies ot' seas·onal. sediment. reworking rates in Ariothe.Ua 
rubroeincta were made on the delta of' iTa.lker Creek, To~ales Bay~ -
Ga.lifornia~ between Jtiiy 1969 and Ju~e 1970, Walker Creek enters 
lfomales Bay f'rom the NUE, and forms .an: extensive delta {Figl,l.re 1). 
N'o.ot of the d.cil.ta. has a gentle slope -which effcctivel:r dissi.pates vave 
action. /l.rJ a r~~ult, tidlU dr:lx~n current:,:> arc re1atively weak whil.e 
wind drivet. cuttents can be qui tc s.t-rong. A field station W:l.S locr .. -ted 
ou the eastern half of' the del tu.. AxiOthella poi)ul:ations were s<Unpled 
jl" 
once a l!lOnth., exc:-ept f'or an intensive one week study in Au~ust of 19o9. 
Sediu.-ent turnover rE!tes vera n:easu....-ed u~ir.g a n-.odiJ'lcation of a 
technique 9-ev~lopcd by Nanguru {196ltb) and Rhoc.ds (196T) .. · Cy~i.ndd.cal 
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co1·es (polyv:t.nyl chloride pipe, 7.3 Clll diameter x 30 em) were placed 
over exposed wo.rm tubes to a depth of 15 em (Figure 10). Filter ];):toper, 
7.3 em in dirur,eter vas per!'orated in the center an.d placed within the 
core on top ot the substrat.e, the perf·oration fitting over the wp.rm 
tube. ~e cores were lett in place fol' 24 houl's a:f'ter \fhicn time all 
sedwent dcposi ted on the :filter pa:per vas cnref'ull;}r siphoned off. 
Spec.i,mens o.,t')d their feces were collected and taken to tbe lc.bo:ratory 
where they were used in estimates of' bio:::nass and sediment reworking 
co:rr!!];atioris • 
Tuo fiel.d control~ {I an.d II} were- constructed in the manner . give11 
above except that the pieces o:f' :fil.ter paper were not perforated. 
Control I. was designed to dcte:rmine quantities of: substrate deposited 
into a. cylinder 'Which. was irtiti~y tree of sediment. Control II 
contained sediment of known weight and particle size distribution, the 
latter being patterned a:f'ter Ariot;heZla fecal material. Variable 
tllllbunts of sediment vere used in control II. In this :manner, effects 
of erosion., sediment size and different amounts of' sediment could be 
.monitored. 
When it vas determined that A:dothclla fed vfthin the -u:rmer four 
em of s~diment, core samples of delta sediment were taken to thi.s 
depth. with a 4. 5 ct.n diameter corillg tube to dete:rm:f.ne physical 
para.nete rs of unvo.rked sediment. .All core sa,:rnpl~s were transported to 
the laboratozy in un upright _position i .n order t·o a-void mixing of the 
sedinent. 
Haximum and rr.tinimum interstitial temperatures were t.aJi,en lol'ith 
T~.~rlor thermor.aetin•s pl2.nted 1() and 20 ere belot..r the sediment surface· 
Intf'rstitlal salinity sa-rnple~ -were hiken l.O and 20 c::n belb\-r the 
19 
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sediment Suri'o.ce. . These sruuples were initlal:ty taken with e. bottle and 
later vitb. a sy.ringe. Salinity was determined with a Bisse.tt....;Berman 
Conductance E:a:t:hli:n:eter (model 6220} a.nd a Bucher-Cotlove Cholridometer. 
All serii.ment samples were rinsed in distilled wa.tel", filterecl, 
and ru·ied to cc.nnta.nt vetgbt at l05°C {Norga.1'l.s, 19.56). Rew-orking rates 
vere_ calculated as mean d.ry t;rBniS of' sedim~nt per wor::n pe.r dilY. 
})article size analysis vas determined by seiving dried sediment t:tt:rour.,h • 
a l-lentworth series of screens on a mechanical shaker. l-1ean particle 
sizes and s'orting coefficients were determined using the met)lod of 
'l'rasl~ (~939) .. 
The Walkl~y-Bl~~k wet oxidation technique (Horg;;ms ~ 19561 was 
·used to determine organic content ot al.l. sediment samples. Interfering 
chloride ions were co.mplexed out of solution by the addition of' two 
grrun.s o:f powdered mercuric oxide before each t:itration (Quinn and 
Salomon.~. 1.964). Since it is assumed that this technique oxidizes 75 
per cent. of the organic carpon present (as it does in terrestrial 
soils),. each determination vas multiplied by ~.33. Amounts of organic 
matter vere ~btaiped by multiplying ea.ch organic carbon value by a 
factor of 1.8!>. as given by Trask (1939). 
To determine whether the funnels of A:tiotheUa concentrate 
organic mattert a comparison "'as rna.de between the organic content of 
sed:iment sitrround:ing and within the funnels. 
Feu~ th1cs during the sampling progrnr.1, density measurements 
\:ere- t.a]...:en of the Axiothella population a,t the fie~d station on the 
d"l ta. of Walker Cr~ek by die;&ing up all specimens in one square meter. 
'irH!l;0 :~ca:?Urencnt::> '\\'ere non-rr.mdom because only- the areas of high 
·Wb1'rt1 dcn:.;ities wc.~e. sampled. 
. ... .. . . .. .. "·----· · --· ···-·· J 
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In the laborato-ry, the .fecdine efficiency or A::~-'".lo ·theUa vas 
determined by sa..":'lpl:i.ng ummrked :f'u.'lnel sedirner1t and newly eeested :rcccs 
Q.f six specimens. Di:fferences between the orcariic content of :funnel 
and .:feces cecl:i.t.ierit V.ere taken as indicatic:ms of 'feeding e:f/i.ciency. 
~'Ube· IrPigaf;ior& Rates 
Aspects of' vater circulation and the rclationshii'Js betveim 
r .eworlQ.ng rates and tube irrigation vere stu~lied using the apparatus 
shown in Fig:Ure .11.. Measure1nents of the amount of :lrric.atccl water were 
taken twice daily. Temperature a.ndsaJ.init;r were recorde.d. each day. 
Before and 'after ·the experiment~ each specimen was cl.euned, blotted and 
weighed as described previously. The worn1's ability to burrow both 
before and .a.:f'ter eA."P.erim~htation vas used. as an index to a. specimen's 
hcal:thiness. 
!I.'Q,e appa.i•atits used to record the actiVity patterns or 
A:dotheUa. is shown in Figure_ l2 . 
. - ·- ' . ' . ' . 
li.iJdrog.NXJ/hic JJata: M:iZ.k'eT' Cr-eek VeZta. Inters titial tel!.per-
atures and salinities durine a sampling· ;reriod ber;ir .niQg JUly, 19-69, 
alid ending Jtine, l9"lO, are sh.cnm in Figures: 13, 14, a."J.d T.able 2. 
~ .. :e~m intors titial. 1; (?-mp~ratu.t~s ::i.nd s tli:ii tics vera 13.08°C and 30.9°/oo 
.. ,·· 
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Sedimen-t P.elVoxokin~t Rates. J4e~n monthly revol~kinp; rates ( gra..tr~s 
dry sediment/ -..ror;m.fday) from Aueust ~1969 to July~ 1970 are nho;.-n in 
Fib1,lre 15. Greatest turnover !"a.tes lrere rC!corded in Aur;ust • :1969 (11.5 
{~43/ vorm/day) -w-hi1e the lowest va,s in December (2.5 gms/worn/d.ay). The 
over-all mean ret.~orking rate is 6.5 [!Jns/'frorm/day. These values ha1re 
been correct~d 1'or t:mOU.'lts of sedi~ent denor:itea into each sampling 
cylind40'r by currents (Table 3), and a.vert'l.ged over a 2t~ hou-r :period 
because Axiothet.Za was observed to egest sediment durine pc~riods of 
tidal exposure. 
Data on sediment reworking rates ·ot A:::iothella of different 
sizes (weights) ere surnma.I"ized in Table 4. 'l;he result!:> are plotted in 
Figure lli a. There are no evide-nt trends in the revorkinr. rat~s o"f worms 
of di:f.ferent size. From the standpOint of detemining the rur.ount o~ .sedi-
n.cnt a. give:!n 1'-:r.iothe'Ha yopulat ion mfl,y rework in My- interval of ·tine • 
this is a u.sef'uJ. relationship to knm.r. Thus, it is suf.:ficient to knmr 
only the density of AxiotheZZa in any locality to deternine ho,., much 
se(liment is bein~ revorke<'l in that locality. However, thir~ does not Mean 
that worms of dl ff'cre:nt sizes do not re111ork different S.<"'l.ounts or sedirr;ent 
A mo:re appropriate way of considering this data is to relate the 
amount of sediment reworked .:relL".ti ve to biomass and the actual size. 
This relat i onsbi-p .:! s plotted on o.ri tt.tl!l.etic and logar:i:tl".mi c scales (Figure 
16 b-e). The results indicate thl".t the ratio decrear;cs '1-r.ith the size of 
tho \vol·n~s. Thus. r!. s!;ttHl wo:r.r.l re,-rorks more sediment relative to its· size 
t.han a lt:...r~er ,..orr'•. As indica.t.ed, _the rel~.tionship is linear if the 
f;i":'d1n~~:-nt reworked in rel~tion to size there:forc decreu~es eX'portenti~lly 
Z2 
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vith. ail inc~e~e in size. 
Feedin~· ei":ficiency data. fo:r Axiothclta are presented in Table 
5. Indication;, are t~at A~othet'Za is about 4.6 -per cent ef'ticient as 
a deposit :feeding organism. 
l~o data. were collect;ed. during Januax-y and February, 1970 
(except :for interstitial temperatures) b~cause all sur.fac.e traces of 
J!:ciothellq _pop\lla.tions·on Wa.lker Creek delt·n were obliterated by harsh 
.storms. 
Organic Food Values and Sediment Analysis. Monthly mea!'ls of 
organic matter with their res_pective 95 per cent confidence intervals 
are· shown in Figure 17. The orga.nicc rna.tter concentrations decreased 
dttring the mont'hs of' August, Septel!lber~ and Jiove.>tiber, 1969, but increased 
in December due to heavy fresh water run-off ana sediMent deposition •. 
Concentrations were greatest in April of 1970 and d~clined again there-
arter. In addition to seaspnal :fluctuations, the concentration of' 
organic matter gerterally decreasad wi~th depth except during tines of' 
heavy .fresh water run-off' and sedinent deposition (Table 6). The mean 
organic matter concentration for the upper .:four em of sediment 'lfe\S L42 
mgl gram of sediment dm-ing the tota.l period. studied ( July, 1969 to 
Jun~, 19~(0}, 
The results o:f ten pairs of observe.tions on th..e organic matter 
concentrations o:f sediment outside a.nd within the funnels of llxie>theZZa 
ate sUm!r.arized in Table 7.. Statistical treatment of' this data revealed 
that :fu.'lnels accu."!lulate organic matter in concentrations greater than 
thM(S or un~rorked Ht1lker. Creek (lelta sedi.ment ( t-= 7. 39, d. :f'. ~ 18} .. 
Monthly ave:rttr;es of Meainn p~rticJ.e si:r.es nnd sortin~ coefficients 
for umrorked. delta f.;ediment:~ feces of Ariothet.l.a • a'l'ld control 1! sediJnent 
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sn.1nplcs nrc .sur.t.lllariz·ed in Tables 8, 9 and lP. 'r11.e corrcspondin~ values 
of: med~an · particle sizes and sorting C9e:fficient.s should l·e the same i.f 
Axiothetza is a non-seleGtive deposit i'eeder. FUrthe:i'mor.e, these 
J>i.U'ametcrs :for initial ~'"~cl final control II particle distributions 
should be the s8Jlle if the sediment samples arc uncha.t~gcd h:r currents . 
'l'hus ~ if' ther.e are no di!':ferences, and these du.ta are ·plotted agai.nst 
one another. the results should f'~l on a. straight line vith a slope of 
l ( Figure lB). :Reg:rension and correlation coeft'icients were calculated 
for these data. ( F.igureG 19 to 22 ). Correlation coefficients ve:re 
used to test :for linearity.. In all cases, .slopes were not significantly 
· d i fferent. from 1, and all data were linearly associated. In view of these 
. . ' . . . 
results; A~cthella is a .non ... selectlve deposit feeder, and the )?article 
' I . . • .. . . 
distributions of control. II s$tples were not si~if'icantly ch~ged 
durin~ expos~re to currents. 
There are no di.f'ferences bet;ween the regress ion' coe.ffieients of' 
the median :pa:rticle sizes and sorti.ng coef'ficients of both A:tiotheZZa 
.feces and urnvorked delta s ediment wi th those of control II sampies 
before and after f'i~ld testing (Figure 19, 21; t = 0.143, d.:t. = 11: 
Figure 2Q~ 22; t = 0.989~ d.f'. = 11). In view or thes-e results~- it 
call ))~ ste.ted that. no misleading artifac.t is to be found in the 
particle distributions o:f A:dothelta. fecal matter .. 
Data :for the month of December ( bracketed in .Figures 19 to 22) 
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{96 per cent. of the totlil ul'ecal samplen) were deponi te<.l in each 
cylinder (Tr-~ble 3} during an ongoing storm. A questionable average of 
only 2.5 gra,"!'.:; o'£ this sediment could therefore be· rega.rclecl as being 
reworked by A:x:iot'h.e.Zta.. 
Population l)erwi'ty• lton-rani.om density tneasuremcnts of the 
A$"i.othella population ;;;ere taken in Aub'USt (79/m2), tiover:ilier (2.2lm2.), 
ll.arch {10/m2) and June (14/:m2). The riean density of A:cr:ootheUa f9r 
this period vas 33- indbriduills/m2. Us:ing this d~nsity i'ieure, it has 
been calcu1a.ted tha,t Axiothe,ZZa can cortplctely recycle the upper five 
em of sedimP.nt in nine to ten r..onths (Table 13}. 
IJ'Ube Imgation Rates 
The r~sul ts of' a continuous 11 day eXperiment in which mean · 
rat-es of' 5. 45 and. (). 72 ml./hour were obtained i'rom f'eeding azld de fee a.-
tion apertures ure gl.v-en in Fig·tlr.e 22. · Although Axiothetta was fou.'ld 
. .. 
-t·o discharge water _primarily through its feeding aperture~ it brie.fly 
reverses t1lis current aurine time~> or defecation. Tabulated data for 
two othe1~ specimens o:f Arr-ethe zta are given in Tabl.e ll. O-ut of a 
total. of' 11 svecimens, only three vere succezs'tully. e.xa.mined with this 
techpique because of dl.f:ficulties enccunterc<l in keepine speci;tr.ens· 
nli ve i.n glass U-tubes. 
Rhy tJmia Act;[.:.,i PJ I'atterons 
Rhythmic nctivlty · trccc;,; tor three specimens or Ari:otheUa are 
given in Tigure 23. Each spike l't:>prese11ts a defecaticn. l~eua perioO..s 
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Discu.-;sion 
Se.a:JonaZ. Variatf,cma in Sadimcmt R€!1-"or-ki:tig Rates 
Phys1:caZ Factors and Biogenic Activity. Front August to October, 
1969, there was a. decrease in sediment reworking rates, temperature, 
and organic metter. Salinity decreased in October as did turnover-
rates (Figure3 14, 15). Altltough organic nu:~tter con~entrations 
continued to dect-ease in Novero.ber$ salinity increase.d re.lati ve to that 
for October, while temperatures remained about the same. Reworking 
r,ates of A:clot1zetla also increased from October to tlovembe:t ~ o.nd agrees 
'l-Tith results obtained by .Mangum {1961:-b) for CZ.ymene ll.a torquata. 
Mant;um noted that C • . torquata ceases its activities d1u:·ing periods of 
lowered sal,init:y:. lt therefore seems probable that A:do#w'Lta was 
n:Cfected by lowered October salinities,. _ The high revorking rates or 
November roay be due to the significantly lovered concentrations of 
orga.11ic matter. Conce ivably, if ·food is a limiting factor, Axiot hella 
mU!{t eat more sediment in order to sa.tisf'y its metabolic requirements. 
The validity of revorking rates obtained for the month o~ 
~cember bnve been questioned by this author beca"ilse an average or 
only 2.5 gra..-1\S out of 62 .5 grams of' sediment deposited per cylinder 
cculd be considered .aG be ing reworked by Axiothetl.a. For this reeJion, 
results for the Jr.onth o.f December .ha ... ie been discarded. 
~ . . - . . . 
During the months o:f Ma1·ch through July, 1970 , however, food 
values (frorrt .t~pril onward) decrease '\rhile t c.mperatures, salinities, 
and turnov·eJ.· r ates incree.s e. It is su...rznised that the combination o.:f 
incr£~a.sing tc:mpci'a.ture.:> a.'1d decJ·easing organic matter cont'entrations 
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1970. canabilities of Effects or these phy$1C~l .factors upon re,rorldng ~ 
Axiothe'lta were not examined · in the laboratory· 
Or(far..ic Analyse$. The organi~ analysis . of one em 't<mfer~ ·Of 
core samples :from the Halker Creek d,elta indicate that food concentra-
tions generally decrease with depth. AxiothoUa:~ feeding vfthin the 
upper Gedbnent layers, is _ clear.ly ingesting sediment containing diatoms, . 
fecal pellets. ~ algal . :fragments, and mesopsa.mmic· organisms. ·These a:re· 
probabJy the reasons why f:unnels of A#otheUa .tend to concentrate 
sJgnif'icantly greater · amounts of ~rg~ic ·matter _than that :found in 
surrol,lnding sediment. 
Non-sele~tive [)eposit Feeding. Wlum the corresponding monthly 
val.ues of median particle $izes end sorting coefficients of., unwo~ked 
,· 
delta sediment are plotted against tho::;e for the f eces of Axiothal.ta,. 
the slopes are not. .significantly d.if':ferent from +- l. High and 
signif'icant eorrelfltion coefficients indicate that the mediart' particle 
sizes nnd sorting c<?efficien'ts of delta sediment and feces vary .linea~ly. 
These results . in.dicate that A:dothe'tla is a n:on-s~lective dep<>~.it 
feed<'!r . 
The median particle sizes and sorting coofficLents of cont:rol 
II sediment samples are not changed after being exposed to cur~~nts at 
the field station {Fi£ures 21, 22). Mor~over, no di1'ferences ~xist 
betweeli th.e regress ion coeffi cients of the median P~l~ticle sizes and 
corting coefficie nt;, of hot~1 A:J.)iotl-zelZa fec~s and d~lta s.·· d' · t 
· · · e 1m en · "ti th 
those 0 r control II s~d:trnent · sa"llples. Thu-s, it can oe sto.t~d t hat the 
sedi>m:mt distribut ions of the feces .Qf Axiothel"a ·do. not 
t- contain 
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signi :fica..'lt n.'Ti.ounts o.f extraneous sedinent that will otherwise alter 
obtained results. 
The biomass and sediment :re-'\.Torking rate!! of Axiothetta are 
neg~tively correlated such that S!!la.ller ~oms rework more sediment 
per unit o:f biomass and time than worms of .larger size. It is st\rinisc:d 
tha.t small wo:rms in expone-ntial growth have rclati vely hi~er mctn.'boli c 
rn.tes than l::>~ge worms in stationary grovth {Giese. 1962). 
Biogenia Activity in MaZdanids. A:cioth(Jt.la has a ~onsiderably 
hinber :t'e-.rorkinp; rc.te wheJ} i.t i~ compared (TabJe 12) to tl1ose for 
Clytil()nella torquata (Hangurn. 1964b; Rhoads, 1967) and C. mucosa 
· (l.!a.ngurn., 1964b) • now ever~ C. torquata and e. mucosa l'oth occur in 
much greater densi t:i.es tha.n AxiotheZla. D~ned on an extrtl::polated 
yearly average rate of 6.5 gms/da.,.v, it :has been calcul~t~d that 
kt:iothella. can recycle the upper five em or sediment in nine to ten 
months (Tab~e 13). Because of ereater density~ Clymenat.la l'11UCOSa can 
recycle the same amount of sediment in :four months (i.~e.,r.gurn. 196~b). 
CZymenetla to1"([Uata_, feeding at a. de-pth Of' 20 C!!l., CS.."l CO~plete tbis 
tas~ in 1. 4 to lJ. 5 years (.Maneu.m, 1964b; Rhoads, 19·67}. 
Tv.be. Ir'i!i(Jation Rr:ttes 
A#otheZZ.a :P\llt;po r.lOre water through its tube the.n CZ.ymenetl.a 
torquata,. C. rmu::osa, Petalop2.~octue sociaUs, and BrctncJ#oa.;;;yclzis 
a:!!Griccma. U-1a.ngum, I964b) • The latter b·o species do not e.ppear to 
p~p e.pprE>ciable amounts o:f w~:>.t-:-r M indicated by the seni-reduced 
state of t·heir tnbes. J(angu:n~ hovever, does not state how pl..u"ll:ping 
rates in these r.w.ldnnlds YerE~ deter:rtinea. In Axiothe.Z.Za defec~tion 
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This insures that the t"eces o'f the 
worrJ remain at th.e sur~a~.e . . li' defecation occurred in the absence of 
:i:nverse pumping, e.gested. lno.tter would be 'inhaled or f'sll. into the tube .• 
The irrigation current is important because it suppU.es the- worm with 
:re!1ci.red. o);ytSen f'or respiration and r,etabolism. a.nd for the expulsion 
or excretory waste produGtn .• 
Rhythmic Activity Patterns 
'!he combination o:r defecation and tube irrigation ;represents an 
integrated and efficient activity pattern (l-rells, 1952). Tile activity 
11a.1~tern o:f A:ri¢thelZa is integ~ated end there:fore efficient. CZymeneila 
tQl'"CJUata and c. z.~alis have non-intererated o.ctiVity patterns in vhich 
c1e1'ecation and tube irrigation are distinct and separate events. Based 
on the presence of a.n integrated activi~y pattern and the fact that all 
three spe.cies belong to tb~ sub-family Euclymeninae, it is .:felt that 
Axiotlt.el:la is more advanced: than CLymeneUa torquata and C. zonatis. 
t-1aneum (J.964b) believes that a: withdrawal respon,se found in the 
Euc1;!lneneinae may be an index to rhyth,m,ic behavior. Her )lypothesis is 
·supported -with tb~ finding of a similar response in A-:tiothella in this 
ztu<ly. Two other maldrinids, Petciloproctus and Branchi.o®ycJiis do not 
ey.hfh:it i~hyt]1rJl~C actl,vitY :patteJ:"ns (J.~angwn, l964b). 
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COJ.!P.ARATIVE DISCUSSION 
Feed!,ng. in /.1al"danid and Ar-eniool-td Polyahaetes 
The anai~omtcal. f'eatirres of' the hea(l and f~eding organs of" :roolda"lid 
and a:renicolid :polycha,etes are :rem~kably similar (.Pilgrim, 19650 ~ 
1966a}. Characterisitics such as the proboscis {with buccal Jnass and 
ciliated pharynx}, :retractor sheath, and. t:;ular mcmoranes are a.1.1 
homologous~ Pilgrim {1965b) suggests that the arenicolid n-.etastombl. 
lilltscle, nuchal pouch retractors, and ventra.l statocyst muscle of Wells 
(1950) all C()rrespond to particular maldnnid muscles. Due to a c;rcater 
special.ization in mal.danids , however, these finer .details have become 
ob3qured because maldanids 'have a greater volume rlil.tio of the pl•oboscis 
to the head an~ thorax than d.o a.renfcolids. For example, m.a.ldanids 
have accessory bucca,l retractors (absent in a.r~nicolids) vhich f'unct.ion 
t.o retract a larger proboscis, vhile arenicolids re.l.y upon the ·heao 
a11d first two or three thoracic septa. to perform this same task . 
.Acco:rding to Pile.riin (1966"a), this is the basic functional diff"erence 
betw-e~n these t\-ro polychaete families • 
Pilgrim (J..966a, p. 403) states t hat the similarities mentloned 
above are !'... :far closer ••• than might be ex~cted if" they 'rere simply 
the result of' con-yergent evolut.i.on relative to a bU:rTowinc habit. •• 
Consiclerin~h therefore~ ecological roles., tube or burrow f;t.ructure, lind 
s e di ment revorl:inl{ c apabilities, it is extremely probable that the 
basic feeding me chanism present in A.xiot!he'tla;, Clymme'tla sp. ~ a.ryd 
Pr{lj"i,llella., are to be fou.."'d in other mal.da.ntds and. a,reni co lids· 
Feedine, mech,a..."liSl~ and removcl cf' .. waste products .. likely to ca~ e 
t 
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clogging of the tube .ma.y-· have been factors in the evolution ot 
tubicolotis ortanisllis (Webb~ 1.969}. !Ibus • tlle lumelid~~ Phoronidn., end 
. .. 
I'oc;onophora can be placed into an arti.ti.cia.l series- in which the 
·probl~p.s · o:f tube fouling have b .een progressively solved. Uovever., . on~y 
the phoronids and pogonophora.."ls. have completely solved this problem 
because the :fonner group de:teca.tes outside o:f the tube (as a result of' 
a U-shaped gut), and the latter has cblitpletely eliminated the 
alimentary system. 
Annelids must contend with 'fouling of the tube. For exampl-e, 
chaetopterid vorms living in vertical. tUbes pump overlying watex: 
tQ.~o\igh the tube an<l into t}ie. sediment. Foreign objeets and .fecal 
pellets suspended in this water current will clog· t~tec pottom pof'tiof\ 
of the tl,lbe. . This undesired .debris :must be removed b'J.ck .o'!lt of the 
i nh8.lcnt opening (Barnes~ 1965). Chaetopte:M.tn., ho-wever, inhabits ·a 
U-shaped tube~ and hSS: both an inhalent and exhalent opening. FoU..'l.ing 
debris ·which enters by way of· th-e inhaleat openin.g ls ptnnped th.rou~..h 
tile tube and out the exhalent npert.ure. !rh:e U-ttibe col!lpa.red to 
vertical ones therefore, represents a more efficient structure t'or the 
relllQval . o:r :fouling debris . 
Silliilary,. it is believed ihat the tJ-tube of' fl...#otheZZa is ~'l 
·e.rticient st,:Micture :for tube inaintena."lce because d~fecation ~ accompan~ed 
by inv~rse pumping, an(! the t .ub.e extension prevent sediment from falling 
into the tube. In addition, foreign d.ebrls that does enter the tube 
is retained and pUshed ~ut either bpening vithin· second.~. Debris 
remaining in the tube is periodically removed by the p:tobosci c and 
notos<:ta,c of' A:::iotheUa and carried out by the irrigation cu,rrent. 
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The Funn.e.Z.~ BUP:rch)ing~ and Feeding 
Because of silnila:tities in habit • the tf"rminology used in the tube _ 
structure .of -A:dotheUa has been partial.ly patterned after the burrow 
structure .of A~nicoZa (Wells, 19~5). For ex~plet both inhabit a 
mucus line U- or t.-.shaped tube or burrO'II consisting of a. tail shaft, 
gall-e:cy, head shaf't, end :funnel. A.:r:iothetta t however, like other 
milldonids (l~aneum, 1964a) inha.bi ts a. :mOre specia.l.iied· tube. It ha.S a 
tube composed o:f mucus and age1utinated semd grains vith a. reedine 
aperture located vithin f'our em o.:f tbe surface.. .Attached to this 
aperture i.s a. t.ube extension which prevents sediment from fallinc into 
the tube., b1.1t allows vater an tinobstructed passage.. In contrast, the 
bt1r.row of' Aronicola iS -~ess specialized in that the reeding region, 
co.lled the pocket by Welf-s (191t5) , is 30 em belov the sediment surface. 
According to Wells {1945)., sand :nnvement down the head shaft or an 
JU>.micola rrn:Pina burrmt is accon:.plished by the drag -action of raised 
annuli, occlusion or the b-qrrow and movement within it (piston n.ction), 
feeditJg.~ and irrigation. , Jacobsen {1967) sig.lJ.ts Tha.!!tdrup (19-35) as 
statine; that density alone accounts :for the sliding action of sand into 
tJ;te poc}).et of AmnicoZ.a burrows. .Final.ly, Jacobsen (1967) states that 
i:t is the piston :movement of Arenicol.a~ combined vith its irri.gati.on 
current \<hlch b:rings sand o:f ereater density down tbe head shaft.. Al.l 
three AS$erlions have been set forth to explain the presence and upkeep 
of' the fu!lnel fbrmed by Arenicota. 
A .similar hypot!:".esis can be stated regarding the· "presence and 
upkeep of the .t'unnel of AxiothelZa. WhiJ.e lb:iothella is feeding., the 
s ides of tt':~ funnel ca.tl be observed to s lide to the bottom. Tr..is 
~· • · 1· d · •th up .... ard i ... ri-"""'·tl.".on cu·rrent (~ou.."ld sl~o 
-reccune prt~cess.. cocp e w:l an .. ... ...,<-0 
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in ArenicoZa), can accou."lt for the mainten;ance of' the tunnel and 
t;liding of' sedL~ent 'down its. surface. In addition !t it is :felt that the 
irrigation current is just as important as the ll":OYement of surf"ace sand 
during feeding activity o:f A:ciothel:laj although Jacobsen (1967) 
corisid~rs it to be ot secondacy i!:';porluncc in Ar~miaola • 
. Therefore this study is in agreemcn~ with Wells (19~5) Md 
Jacobsen {1967) in that burrowing e.ctivity, !eeding, 1.md irrigation 
currents o:f A:x:iothe7:ta maintain the 1'unnel structure of the tube. 
'fhnmdrUp's (1935) statement o:r particle density and its sliding action 
may apply to the funnel and head sha:f't of A:t:iothelZa, although ehanees 
in density l!lay not be as great a factor for A:riotheUa {feeding 
aperture four em deep} as for Anmiaoia (feeding pocket thirty em deep). 
Kruger {19·59) concludes that ArenicoZa is a suspension feeder from 
the observation that sand in front of the vorm filters out suspend~d 
matter f'~m the respiratory current. Jacobsen {1967) has cast serious 
doubt ttpon the existence of this mechanism. The o~curence o:f such a 
feeding mechanism is not surprising, however, because Barrington (1967} 
states t'hat .m!;W.y invertebrates use both suspension and depooi.t feeding 
processes in .:food: aquisition. For examp1e, .Neriea dive:roicoZo:r ha,s 
been shown. to be both a deposit and filter feeder {lia:rly' 1950}. The 
problem thet :nust be solved is,. therefore, · "To what extent does 
suspension feecllng supplement the uiet of Axvmicola?" Suspension 
feeding has not been found in Axiothe ZZa. 
Seasonal Var'iaticn:: in Sedi.mant }fC?Jorking Hates 
J:>hysiaa1. Faatm~s an,d Biogenic: Aativity. Pec#n.aria gouldii 
increase~ it~.s tl.om.over rates with, increases in ternper~ture or 
33 
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decreas-es in organic r.;,atter .concentrations {Cordon, 19~6). Axiot11etza 
e.lso appears to re~pond to temperature and rood avail abil.i ty in a 
similar .fesh'lon. Pectinaria howeYer, -ceasea al.l revorki'i:i~ activities 
below lOOC.. It is not known vhether such a n'oechanlsm is present in 
. lJi()masi and l3lo{Jen.ic Ac#~vi.t;y. liob~ron ( 1967) found that bior.1ass 
vas not correlatr'!d to the reworking rates (in grams of sediment/worm/ 
d~=wl of two species of aren:icolid polychaetes.. Holl'evert a high 
correlation was found between the biomass nnd reworking rates (in grnms 
of sediment/biomass/day) o::f A:dothel..Za in this study. It is believed 
by- the present author. that the two different definitions of biogenie 
activlty glven above are responsible f'or this dcscrepancy. 
Coaaentrati(m of O:rgani(J Uattezo by Funnels. Jacobsen {1967} is 
the only previous worker to quantii"'J the organic ~ontent ot fUnnels. 
He :round nitrogen values (which he later converted to organic matter) 
in AreniaoZa :f'u.."lncls to exceed 'surface nitrogen values. Similar trends 
.in ()l'ganic matter aon~entrations of' A:dothclta runnels ha.ve been found 
in this study~ 
It seems r~Bscnnble to .tind higher food Yaiues in. 1'\mnels since 
most It.eiobenthic r•nimals reside within the upper two em. of sediment 
(Smidt~ 1951; Mcintyre. 1961). This is probably the reason why crr;nni<: 
valueR in delt.a sc-d:iment generally decreased "'it}l depth. Simil.ar 
results have been obtained :for sediments of Barnstabl~ Harbor (Sanders, 
et al. 1962; Gordon, 1966). 
Pccti.nai•i..a consumes less seaiment to zatisf.y' metabolic needs \ihile 
~atinr; !.r~·.!ld of 1;::.,:)1 orgun:i..c ~ont<:nt {Gordon. l96o). The funnels o.f 
' • • "1 • 1 (J 1· .1"'. ·.~·r·.) conce.nt ..r"t·e -o·r·.rr<..n·· l.. c :::.a.tter ,~toLiz!?;~ .. a nnd !Ln;:n·t-c-o .. a · o.c.o >sen, .,,. = t:P 
.· -~-~ ·---. . . . 
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~bove that of the surrounding sediment. :aoth AJ:iothezta and Aroni.cola 
(Blcgvad, 1914) have been observed to feed vithin their f'unnels. Thus, . 
1 .... --ciothct.la and 1lr>enicoZa mo.y feed within their runnels to reach :;_rm(l of 
higher food content. 
Peedin~ Efficiency. In comparir,~g the teeding ef.ticiency of 
A:r:iothe Ua ( 4. 6 per cent J to other :Po.lych~etes , it was :round that 
Ai~erzicola ma:riina C3 per cent; K~rmack, 1955), Ab.a:rcniiJota pacifica and' 
A. cktpa:redi vaga1mn.da ( 3 per cent; Hobson, 1967), Euzon'<l$ mucrorlata 
(9 per c~nt. ; I"ox, Crsne :o H'cConnau~hey, 1946} and Cirriformia tentaculata 
{7 per cent; Georec 19G4.) all have similar rood assimiio.tion capnbil~ 
i ties. However, Pccti?'la.ria gouldi.i (Gordon, 1966), has a much greater 
feeding ef'·ficiency of ~2 per c.ent. According to .Anderson {1939), only 
lO to 20 .per cent of the ,organic matter in oediments is available for 
biological. oxidation. Considering the relatively high proportion of 
indigestible matter, secretio.n of large amounts of enzymes will require 
energy expenclitures contributing to ine·f!"icienc.y. According to Kermack 
( 1.955), phl{gocytic activity is .an adaptation whereby amounts of enzytr,es 
secreted for i'ood a.$Similat'ion nre dcc;f¢ased. 
The l r.:rpor>tance o.f /J8posit Feeders. The signif:i cancc o'f depos~t 
f'eeding polycbaetes like A.:ciothclZ.cz, not only to Walker Creek Delta, 
,. 
but also tc.. Tomales Bay, is that re-.:or!;;cd sediments, being. extremely 
porous to · ,.;ater, :remn.in in oxid:lzed states. Unwork~d. ar~az, some\lbat 
ir:tperme~hle to -water, generally repr esent reducinG layers (Brn1"ield, 
1964}. Tl..thc$ and burro•;rs increase the availnhility of oxygenated vater 
to orennj m.r.;:; 'by fon:li nc ne tworh s of channel:;; and ce.."la.:l.S bcn~a.th the 
~~~d.i!'llent ~tn'i'a.ce (!awtu1s and Ste.ni<:'y., 1965). Such biogenic activity 
35 , 
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19()7; 1970). 
Non-selective deposit 1"ecuit;g tlar.ine organisms also incest turface 
sediments upon which newly metamorphosed. larvae settle~ · ~d may th.~re-
rc:rc ai":fect the recruitmen·t or· benthic orcanisms and the structure ot 
benthic ccmunWlit:i.es (.Thorson, 1966). 
Tuhe Il"l'igat·lon Rates 
Arlothetla :t'Ubroaincta .pu.-nps water through its tube in a si!:lilar 
manu(;r to Arer.icoZa mm--i;na (Ji'igtire 24) {Wells~ 19q5; Jacobsen, 1967). 
However, A.reni<Jola can pump ·up to 50 t.i,me~ rnQ.re w~t.er through its tube 
th~ A:dotheZla in an hour's titne (Kriiger, 1964a) probably because of 
its much ~r~nter she. Inverse pumping, la$t.ing three to .five hours . 
in Arenioola (Kruger, 1964a)~ :was not recorded for Axiot'fJ,eZta. 
Rhythmic Acti1Jity Patterns 
Marked s.imilari ties between act.ivity traces ot Axi.othelt.a 
riibrocinata, Chaetopterous variopedatus (Wells and Dales, 1951)• 
ArtJnic:oZa maz"ina (Wells~ 1953), and fi..bareni(joZa {Hobsont 1967"} haye 
been f'o\ind. The t\10 former. species inhabit u~shaped tubes (Barnes, 
1965) , while the two latter organisms inhabit e:n L-sha:ped burrow (\Jells t: 
1945; Uealy and Hells, J.959). All species appear to have similar 
period!;; of activity. Chaetopterus i s & filter feeder (Barnes, 1965) 
and its feeding cycle can not be ho!:!ologiz.ed with those of Ariothetla 
or a.renicolids. l~ost likely intergrated activity :patterns and adapt-
atiol'lS· to existence in a U-sha:ped tube or burrow • 
f• •-·• •••oov" ." , 
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Thlt Functional- Norphotogy of Fc-teding 
'lhe. :f'ecdint; :processes and morphology of three· species of .maJ.da,nid 
polycha.etes are described. The morphology of the :re~ding organs· are 
similar to those of other Inaldanids and arcnicolicls previously studied. 
Eased on these morphological similarities and ecological roles • it is 
suegcs.ted that the feeding processes fou."ld in tb.e ma.ldn.nids of' tltis 
study are to be f'ound in otbe'r mA:ldanids nnd arenicolids . 
The Feeding EooZogy of .Axiotbella 
·T'ne :feeding and burrowing activity or- Axi0t1w'Lt.a are distinctly 
dif'f'~rent -processes, but both arc combined during the formation of the 
last third of the U-shaped tube. The end result o.:f' these processes is 
the formation or the tunneL It vas fou."ld that orUy f>Ur.face sand 
slides down the sides o:f the funnel. vlhen Axiot'he'Lla feeds within the 
i'ut1,nel, it appears ta consume sediment in wnounts that otherwise could 
not b.e ingested by repeated probosideal. eversi.ons. It is suggested 
that the fu..tmel of' A:t:iot1wlla i!:l :tnainta.ined by .feeding processes anO. ·t.m 
up;,ards irrigation current. A similar hypothesis is set forth by 1-TE:!lls 
(1945} to explain the. upkeep o.f the :f'..mne~ of Arenicat.a. 
A:c1:ot,hella maintains itn tube free ()f' sediment by pushing it out. 
The ~mrm 11rill also clean. the intH?r tube surfaces vith it~ proboscis· a.nd 
r..otosete.c while rotating up and down in its tuoe. 
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density of 33 individuals/m2, A:r:iot1tel'la can completely recycle the 
upper five em of' s~dilnent in nine to ten m~nths. P.c-working rate data 
for ether deposit :feeding polychaetes has been S'L!!:ll'lltlrized in this 
study (Table 1~). 
A:t::iot1~ezza .fe.eds ,.fithin the upper :four em of sedilnent where food. 
values are greatest. ntis may explain the reason ·'Why funnels 
acc'i.nnulate organic na.tter above that of the surroUnding sediment. 
Similar results' h.a;re been obtained by Jacobsep (1961) for ArenicoZ.a 
marina. 
Robson (1967) found that biomass was not, correlated to the 
sediment reworking rates (given in gra.mS or sediment/worm/day) in two 
::;pecies o.r arenicolid poly-chaetes. !n this study, hOYI'ever, biomass vas 
-correlated to sediment turnover rate.s {given in grwr.s of sedhr.ent/ 
biomass/day) in A:dothe'Lta such that smaller vonns proc~ssed more 
sediment than larger ones.. It is believed that small worms are in :th~ 
process of exponential erouth, and that their metabolic rates arc 
hir)l.er than larger worms in stationary growth. 
When the median particle sizes iS.l1d sorting coefficients ot Walker 
Creek delta sediment are plotted against those for the feces of 
A:ciothe_t.:z.a~ the resulting lines h.#'~.ve slopes (determined by regression 
ann.lysis l not significantl:y- different rrom + 1. Hig.'l and significant 
correlation coefficients indicate that median particle sizes and sorting 
coefficients for both delta sediment a.."l.d feces are correlated. Thus~ 
A:'C'i.otlwlla is a non-selective deposit feeder. 
Anderson (1939) state~ that only 10 to 20 rer cent or the orc;wic 
ma:tter in sedb:.ent is r::vailable as food for deposit feeding :r.~arine 
<')rganisJt.s" The lo'" feeding efficiency of Ax-iot'hella ar:;rees ~rl.th 
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Ande-rson•s statement, and. compares with :feedinr, ef't'iciencies of' other 
polychaetes. 
Rhyt1ui1i c Activity Pl!:tte;rns in A..-ciathet:ta 
Fer tnosc '\mrxns studie~;, irrtegl,"ated e.cti-..r.ity pntter:ns are 
chru-a.cte:ristic ot polychaetes living in .a .U-shnped tube. Axiot1lclta 
inhabits a. U-sha.pcd tube~ and its activity cycle is iri'tegrsted. ,.~orms 
livi ng in strai ght tubes, ho'Wever, generally have sepa.rn.te cycles of 
. . 
def'ecft't::i,on and tube itl'iga~ions. Titus .it .is f'elt by the present 
author t'llS:t integrated ;cti.vity patterns a:re efficient a(la-ptations to 
exist~ nee in . a u .... sha.ped tube or burrow • 
; ~- - ... ~ -- .: . . :. ~ ; . .. ~ ....... _ . 
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ll~TERS'.i1I'!'IAL · TD:·irEnA?Ll\L;S ( "GJ Aim SALINITIES ( 0 / 00 } 
I'ROK ld AND 20 Ctr BB:L0\-1 'lliE $EDil:LliiJ' St:RFACE . 







































· SJI.LIIaTY ... 20. C~·' 
45 
~ $.~.MlaTY .. DATE. S.I\LH:ri·Y 
7/{)9 34.00 7/69 311 . 00 
8/69 34-• .oo 8/69 34.00 
9/G9 35.24 9/£9 35. 39· 
10/69 28.75 10/69 34.87 
ll/69 31.94 il/69 33.96 





3/70 27.40 3/70 28 .80 
'4/JO 29•3C ~/70 30.20 
5/70 32.30 5/70 33.20 
6/76 33.10 6/70 33··10 
I1VE. 30.90 .A\rE. 32.90 
... 
. ·--..._ .. . 
--.... _____ --~·----·-·--~- .. -- -··· -·· - - -
..... ~ .... - - -·. ~ ·-· ..__ 





SEDIMENT P.EWOE<ING RATE CORF..ECTIONS FO.R AXIOTHELLA RUBROCINCTA 
\ 
NT.r.4BER O.F AVEP..ACE SEDD!ENT 
1 
. . ' ~ . . CO!lTROL I CO~TROL I DEFOSITE!> PER FECES DATE FECES' Ql!S L . SED:h~~T{e;msl CYLiilDEES OOUTROL I ·cniioi"'DER . CORRECTED( &tl;<;; l-. I 
' 8/69 853.10?3 2.5998 10 0.2599 836•7316 
: 
i 9/ 69 168 ·51°1' 1·1072 3 0.3691 ;161.8746 - . .• . y~r 
l0/69 101.4605 · ·~ . l.l:j2l 3 0.3774 100-2899 · 
1~/£9 148.4071 "1.8827 3 Ck6276 137.1103 
12/69 12)3 • .8634 181.7484 3 60.2495 49,0734 
3/70 88.5530 4."(602 3 1.4201 62.8912 
4/70 
-95.8170 4.1817 3 1.3939 70.7268 
5/70 105 .~994.3 3.0756 . 3 1.0252 . '87 .5407 i 
I 
6/70 110 . 61~35 1.8436 3 0 .. 6145 99.5825 





















i ·. 16 
r 17 
i 18 
I 19 20 




·----- .. -·'----- - . : . .• · ·--····-' ··; "· '-·---·- .;. ·-- ·-·- ·· ·----~----· 
j'ABLE 4 
. SI0!-1A.$S AND SEDJ!.~T REt-lOR!C"!NG 
DATA FOR AXIOTHELLA . . 
BIOMAR·s (GM) ·RF.V~ORKI!1G P.fi.Tl'i(Gr1/DAY) 
.6595 1l.7bl2 
.~9i9 ~.6375 ', 
·7788 .13 .. 7832 
. 6540 16 ~ 0939 
.4.511 9.()659 
.4822 12.6881 ' 
· 5529 6.5738 
•535U 12.6222 
~5013. 8. 5465 
-~6386 12.1387 
.6669 ·. 9~oiG3 
• 8249 8.9t;.5i . 
.4251 ·• · 1io6 11.9 ,J 
~4850 10.7121 . 
.ttro 10.69.41: 
· 5Ai 8.8600 •. ,. :.9 
-7396 13. 44ea 
.4136 i2~5482 
1.120lf i3~5863 
1.0814 ~- 7819 
1•.3227 12.$937 
~ 4582 6.4661 
.6315 6.4629 





--·--··- · ---·· -·- -·-- - -- ·- --• .......... -· - ·-
-- - - _ : -· --
~· :· 
TABLE. 5 
FEEDING Eli'FICIENtY· OF AXIOTEELLA BASED ON P~RCE~AGE OF ru!!O\~ 
·. · · ORGA.~rc rooTER mot{ s~IMErrr · 
MG/GRAr-f tir-rtN"OP.KED . 
SEDIMENT .., 
~fG/GRAM WORKED 
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.TABLE·6 
C>BCANIC YJ\TT.ER DATA OF WAFERED CORE SA!·!PLE5, 















0 .. 91 
0 . 72 
0.59 
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(TABLE 6 CORTINUED) 
O!{G!JfiO onoA;n~c AVERJU1~ 
























I . I , 
. I 













,. ... .. .... .. _ ..... _ ; :·.-· .;,·~..:...:..:..--· 
. ' : 
TABLE 7 
FU!mEL HBCHANISl-1 OF AXIOTHELLA: CONCENTRATION OF' TOTAL 
ORG/UUC MATTER IN MG/$RAM SF.DIHF.NT .FROl-1 FUIU!El:;s . . 
. .AND $l.JRBi:H,JN-Dili(} SEDIM;?.NT . . 
N F'Ut~NE.LS SEDIMENT 
. ..,_ 
1 L26 LO_l . 
:2 1.38 .19 
3 1.27 .98 
4 l.O.l. . • 64. 
5 1.44 . 86 
6. 1.7~· -9~ 
1 1 .• 413 1.03 
8 1...0~ .56 
9. ·L61 .81 
10 .99 .77 
.. ...: ....•.. ..;. . .. . -· : ·~ - ~ · .. ......... - ·····'·'·-· ; 
.. - - ... · ~ ... _ .. . - .. 






-· -~- .... . -·· ... 




- J - · · -: · ~ 
··.• . 
. . , - -· ·- · --.---- -- -----------,.,.---.,--..~--------__.:.. 
MEJ:)~AN I>JJ'{.CICL~ SIZES (}:!"-$) JI.~~D Ct>l'\TI?:~ OY:f.F'!CI~:-r:. {~o) 
FOR UN\·101\Y.:E}) SEDUSU'l' FRO!-: 'l!l!-: WJ."I.KI-:~ C!\::EK n;;L '1'.\ ,_ 














1:12.0 1 •. (\6 . 
110.0 1.75 




83. '• 2·66 
eo.o 16.~9 
* All sortint; coefficient!> nre to t.hP. 
i/2 power 
. ---.· 
.. _ -=--··-·- ·----........ 
· r -~ 
1 .• ~ 
t·.:.;. _ ...... _ . .. ..;...·-... .. ;.;. ._· ... 
TABLE 9 
MEDI.Ml PARTICLE SIZES. (t-!J?S} P..ND SORTUTG COEFFICIEI\TS (S0 ) 
OF TllE fECES OF AXIOTHRIJ;A RUBROCINCTA FROM 'THE 












-S * :::.:.0 
108 1.55 
106 1.68 







* .All sorting coef':ficiEmts are to the 
1/2 :power 
54 r~ ~. t: ; li :! ,, 
~ i ' ·:; 
·; 
t· '. 







l • I 
·l l 
.!i 
j l ' 








... , ... ·- · . . 
.. · ·~ ;. . 
· , 
- -··--. . --~--- -
TABLE 10 
MEl)lMI PAR.riCLE SIZES (MPS} Al'm SORTH!G COEFFICJ~'NTS 
fS~) OF co:r~1ROL . rf SEDtHEl'iT BEFO)JF: (Ci} AND 
AFTER (C:f) FIELD EXPRRH!ENTAT!O}.\t ON THE 











C01'1TROI. II MPS -~ 
---
Ci 65 ').64 
ct 64 9 •. 22 
Ci 93 1.47 
Cf . . 9.0 l-.46 
.Ci 92 1•.47 
Ct 91 1.46 
Ci 86 1.82 
,Ct E)3 8.16 
Ci 78 5~40 
C:f 69 8~:75 
Ci · 101 L6S 
Cf 92 1.95 
Ci 95 1.43 
. Ct ,.;. 92 1 .. 71 . 
Ci 110 L59 
Cf 102 1.74 
ci 108 ' 1.68 
Cf' 100 )...60 
* .All sortin~ coeffi Cients are tt> 'the 
· i/2 pcf.ver - . · 
55 
·r ....  -.. ..... . . :. 
TABLE ·l1 
TUBE IRBIGATIDl( RATES FOR AXIOTiiELLA P.!JBROCINCTA 
\-JATER FRO!~ t,lATER F.RO~~ 
TRIAL Tnre DRL"ECATION FEEbnm SALINITY 
II .~ T.J\PSE(hr) fl.PEI1'1'URE(ml) , APERTiffi"[(rnl ) TEMP. °C ( 0 /oo) 


































INITIAL lot"!'-: 0.78 .em 
FINAL lo.T : 0. 64 gm 
II T = 0 · 1200 PST, 27 March 1970 
2(l 27.30 
. 29 i8.20 
30 23.66 
31 24.59 








n~rr!AL l·lT;· o.o7 gm · 



















:1.4 • .6 
15 •. 1 
































r- . ... . - _ .. 
(TABLE 11 OONTINUED) 
TOilE IRRIGATION ·RATES ron AXIO'l'IJELM RUBJrOC'!NCTA 
WATER FROM ~TATER FROJ~ 
TlUAL TI!-tE DEFECATION 
# ~ LAPSE(hr) APERTl..r.Rr~(ml.} 
FEEDitlG SALINITY 
APERTtmE{ml.~ TE},f?.°C .(0 /oo} . 
IIr T = 0 llltO PS'l'. 30 March 1970 
. 31 32.83 3.1 230.1 14.9 
l Apr 23.05 18."1~ ~2.o 15~5 
2 24.40 .17·i 319.J. 17.0 
3 21.35 11.8 181.7 li.6 
4 18.30 12.6 172.9 12.9 
INITIAL WT: 0. 87 gm . 
FINAL WT : 0.81 gm· (C;t"~Wl~ci out, .o:f tube) 
IV CONTROL ~ATA l"()R TRIALS II Aim III. 




1 Ap:r- 34.31 
2 . 24~61 



























-· . ·-: -.-- · ... :. ·- . --
5·r 










Ab~nic~~a pacific~ 3.80 10-12.5 
hbareni ~o ta c Urpai'ecli 12.40 10-12.5 
vagab~nda 





Axiothet'ta rubrocincta 6.50 13.0 
Clymenal.ta torqu.ata 0. 75ml(O .9gm) 11.0 
l.OOml{l.2gm) 26.0 
o. 40m1(0.48~)12 .. , 
n~~TY · -r:~~o ~~i~&~ 





False E~y, Hobso:l(l967) 
~Te.shington 
-
30 - False Bay,, Hobson(l997 ) 
'l'iashington 











33 4 0.75 Tomales Ba.y ,. (This Study} 
California 
610 !20 1.40 l3arnstabl~ Hsrbor, Rhoads (1967) 
Masse.c'!:iusetts 
675 20 4.50 Beaufort Harbor, . !-1angu:n(l964b) 
North Ca.rclinfl. 
675 20 2.40 Barnstable Haroor, l~a.ncum(l964l;i) 
Massachusetts 

















................. ~ .. 
·• 
SPEC!ES 
Cl.ymanet ta mu(Josa 
E~4onas mucr~ata 
1Ye Z irma palrmata 
Peatinaria g~uldii 
TABLE 12 {Contin'Ued) 
RAni 
' (er.ts /vo'b.:/da.v) ~ oc 
l .OOml(l.~Oszn)26 ."o 
0 .. 2:3 











(c.m) Tit..rn: --(YRS) 
5 o.3o 
30-50 0 •. 17 
surface 
6 15.00, 
··:~ ... - - -- ·-·-·; .. ... ·- - ---
LOCALITY 











(1961 ~ 1962) 
Barnstable li!lrbor, Gordon(l966) 
Massadn.<setts 
.a Tim~ required for animals to .turn over a. volu:ne of. sediment w·hieh depends upon depth of 
t ube penetration 
b NeP..si.lrer.t.ent of ~ single individual 
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SAMPLE CALCuLATIOti TO DETEPJ-fiNE Tit.1E . REQUIRED FOR 
. AXiOTHELLA, TO RECYCtE UPPER -~ CM OF SEDIMENT 
AVERAGE POPULATioN· DENSITY • .• , • • - • .• • • • 31dM2 . 
• + • · • • • • 5 X 10~ l-1L VOLUME OF SEPlMEtf';r. IN Ul'PER 5 CM • 
Sf3)IifEUT ntcORl?.ORATED IN TUBES . • -.  . . . . . .. .. . ·• LX 103 ML 
.. 
SEDir-iENT AVAILABLE FOR FEEDING . . . . . . •. • • • •. ~ .9 X lO!t MT .. 
AVERAGE TURNOVER :RATE ·• ••• 
AMOUNT OF SAND. REtiOR~"'D/WQR.'ii/YEIJI. 
!FIJ•m REQl}IR..."'D FOR 34 WOre~s TO 
CYCLE UPPER 5 CM. SEDI:.OO~T 
·- . .. .. -· . . . . . 
. . . . .. . .. 
.· 
• • ~. 9 /'WORJA/DAl 
1.79 X 103 ML •· . 
~- .. . .• .• .. . .. . -· -. 
60 
· .. ·.- ; . 



















I -.. . 
r ;:\ · · .;, .. • · t ! 
· _; 
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. , . .. .. ~ .... ; . .. . . ........... --·· ... · . .• . ... 
.· 
, · . 
. _._ 
Fi~ 1. I,.ooatipn of' <:olJ.ecting areas. (:3.) :Locat:L()ll ql'"' .'roma.l~s aAd $Pd~ga.)3ays .~ c3nd Bodega -Harbor, (b} La'\fsori 1s 1•·.tat, 
white Guich, 01>d ji.,;jker CJ:e,el< nett..,, {e} <l!IS<it or Wiillti>:t .creei< 
Delta sh.o..,'ing location of' fi~id station. 
...... - .;....· ·-- ~ .. ~-"-·~-· ... - ... -
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Fig\U'e 2 . Functi<:mal l1lQrp~ology ,apparatUs . 
' ':"'~ -· . - -:·.·.·· - •_-.: •. ~ - ~- ~ . ---:-~- -·:-:-:·-· : . 
., ..... ..... -~ . 
. AxiotheJ Ia 
sediment 
test tube filled 
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Flf!;Ure 3. c;r:oss ·probo$ci~al .m~n-phology of A:x;-iothelZa;,. 
cr.y~ne'tlq.:. . arid Praxf<lteZ'tq.. be., bu~Gal. capsule;. bphj .~ buceoo-
pb.a):'angela junction; 1, lips; pa,, papillae; ph~. pharytix; psp, pseu,dopapill~e~ · · · 
.• 
:. -.-·.:., ;_, .... _. . 
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.. . ......:.....-.-~ 






















- --- --- . -· -
.. 
;figure 4". . Proboscidea]. cycle o:t Axiothe_t.ta rub,roCincta. 
(a) Rela:x~d ppsit.ton prior tp e-\rersion~ (b),.;(c) Eversion of 
buc~a.t caps'Ple:t (d}-(e) Eiposu:re and expa.'l'lsi<m of bucco-:-pharaneea1. 
junction aJ'ld phatyn:{, (r) :Retraction Of" buccal capsule and 
pharynx still: partially · exposed. 
.... _,.. _ - ... .. 
1~· .: ':'~--~ .. - -•. ;..:. · •. - ·-· - . ..... ~ 
. I 
- --~-- ~--~- ·-·--- ---
-- -~·--·-- -- -
(c) (d) 
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(g) 
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·-··; ··-· . - .;..· . 
.• 
Fieure· ·5. Composite longitudinal sagittal reconstructic>n 
of' the head :O:f C~ymeneZZa sp •• ~br, accessory buccal retractors; 
be, buccal cavity; bphj, bucco-pharangeal 'jtm.ctibn; cil :o 
pharangeal cilia; em, circular mucsle; gep,g~andu:lar epitheli~ 
lining; G).m,;" ~anglionfc mass; e;m,. gular i:ne!nbrane; i1m:. inner 
lQngit~dina:J_ :muscle> :fibers; lm, longitudinal mtiscle; lms, 
l(Jngi t :udint3.l muscle slips; n\f~ nerve :f'fber; p t pharymc; rs , 
:retractor sheath; tm-, ~ransverse muscle. Terminology at'ter 
.Pilgrim 1965b , 1966a) • . · 
I • -.-
· .... ... _- - _. - ·----- - ..... ___ , .... ·.--- --- - •"·--.---:-"--• •· %_+. , 
·- · ·· ' ··-·· ··· -~--·- ... 
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. . Figure 6. Burl'o'Wing attd sediment~ ingestion in 
Axiothelt:a. (al-{c) A:tiothsl:ta protract~ from tul;le into oV'er1)ting 
sediiuent column~ thereby :fo:rminri add:ftions to its tube, (d) · 
Set,ige:r:s adjac~nt to lnne;r tube e~:d.~acE!s ·~et like plung~rs upop 
ret~llc,tion, pulling compa~tE!d seaiment into the tube, (e) -{f_) 
Sediment vithin the tuoe. is then ingested before anothor assault. 
into the , overlying sediment is at~eltipted. 
' . 
,· . 
',',w " ' ' 
· .. 
----------------····--·----· ---·- ' --·-·. -
(a) 
• .. ·-·· 411 ... ... 
(d) 
. . 
.. : . 
. . 
. . ·-~ ... :· _ . 
. .. . : . . 
(b) 
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...... -~ ,;,; . .-..;. -.. ~• ·.: . 
-r':'~----' _ _ _....,_-:7 _ __ ........ ___ _ ....."-~ ~ -- ·- -"': .-_ ... 
I . • • • . . 
FigUre 7 • The extension or· A:i:iothel-~a. (a) Tube 
e)!';t.eJision is compo~ed. . of muc\li,; and a. sing,le larerof agglutinated . 
sand .. grains."" (\>) EA>ansion c:>t .:tu):)e extension during feeding 
process ot Am-ot11e7.ta. 
~-- ~ ·.· - ::~---~- ~-- .... _ .... -. 
;.~·-' ·-: - ~ .. -.. ..;.:. 
: :·. -t 
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; . , 
.· 
Figure 8. A;ti.othetta feeding ·llithin the funnel~ (a)-(e.) 
A.xiothell.a bro-~si1it; on funnel. surfaces. (d) Detail of At.Ciothetla 
during this :feeding process. bphj~ bucco-:pharangea.l .Junction; eb~ 
.cepbalic border; ph;, phaey,rix. · · · · 
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Figur~. 9•. The 1'\lnne1 ;mechanism for ,A:ddthet.ta.. (a:)-(hl 
Cross~sections of' ·two A:tiothel/Uz funnels. (cJ~teJ Fecal. Ii'iounds 
' shoviri~ ba:rids ~f colored sedimenio. . . . . 
' 
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J.?igurelO. il'e-chniq,Ic used. for s edi'ment reworl.dng 
determinations on the Wal.k~r Creek Delttl.7- 'roniales ~ay~ 
ca.ii:tor.nia.. . . 
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, Figure 11. !I'Ube Irrigcrtions by AxiotheHa~ A:eiot7u~zza 
vas placed into o. glass u-tube {3 .~ I .l).) to wi1ich a. smal). 
amount of sand had been adde<l• ·· '.('hi:S. glass tube .is attach~<i to 
two pla.st·ic cylinders {4.5 em x 3.6 ern LD.) by means · o£ single 
holecl nUillber seven rubber stoppers. Sediment vas added to only 
one ·cylll)cter. Each cylinder, in turn.,_ vas capped with a.. two 
holed n\Ullber seven stopper. A check va.).ve and ovcrf'io:w out~et 
were ·placed in each of these stqppers. 1'h~ .check valve . was 
constructed from the tip ()t a Corning \-Tare disposable :f'iye Jr.l 
pi}let and buo;rant plug or p~ra.ff'in (detnii). The pa:ra.f'fin plug 
'WaS' .fo.rtrled by inh,aling liquid paraffin th::rou(t,h a pipet, aJld 
allolle<'t to crystallize • . Afterwards,. the pipet vas ca.reru.11y 
broken, .and pfl.raffin stick vi th a pipet-;-conformntion obtai ned.. 
Only the tapered portion o:r the va.X stick. wa~ used. Exhaled 
water closes the check valve .orily to be expei:Led through the 
over .flow orifice. 'l'his outlet was constructed of a glass T-
conncctor, the base of which \of'as bent to an 80° angle under 
heat. This opening was set three mm above the check valve 
orific.e. A piece o:f rubber, tubine cormected a glass extension 
t-ube, held in place- by a number eight one:.,;.holed, rubber stopper., 
feeds into a graduated 100 ml cyl~nde:r.. The. entire a];lpa.ra.tus 
was supported in the tank by a pair . o:f gle.ss- .rods and two number 
~0-2 holed stoppe;rs. 
· Frtesh sea water and compressed ail' cont.inually ci:t"cula.t~d 
thro'lgh the aquarium. Tank water level was set betwe~Ji the 
c}'leck valve or..i:fice and overflo"' bperdrig ~y the aid of an 
adjustable standpipe (eight l'!lll1 I.D.} An &quariu.'!l cover vas u~ed 
to shade out light. 
. , .,. 
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Figure 12.. Rhyth.."!lic Activity Pattern Apparatus. 
keiqthel.la inhabited a glass U-tube (8 lDnl :t.D.) :filled Vi th 
sediment. Attached to the U-tube by tvo number eight rubber· 
stoppers are two plastic cylinders {3~6 em I.D. x 4.5 em). The 
:remaining portion wus modified after Mangum (1964b}, ·the. only 
_,.:addition being a. rubber vasher 'Which prevented a. paraffi;J?. :float 
:from adhering to the cylinder valls. The float was attached to 
a co1.Ultcrbale.rtced beam by a string. Dista.l.ly attached to a 
vertical extension hom the fulcrUTII point ~rtu; an alUillinum flag 
(1 X 4 em) . A weqgc (. 5 X 3 em) was cut out of" the :flag • A 1J~ C • 
lit',.ht source was centered, and t.ben condensed U:P.on the fl~g by a 
lensc. · On the opposite side of the :flafh a condensing m'irror 
re:f'1ected the light beam into a. cadmium .sulfide photoelectric 
celL The 'Photocell. :was attached to a T.S.K. three variable 
recorder.. Due to the vorm•s activity,. any wa.te:r- level change 
· ,--eaused a. concomitant cha..'1ze in light intensity, was recorded. 
A~ so attac11ed to the recorder was a Robbins Tim.e ' Lapse Control 
. ..... lllecha.nism '"bi.eh was ;progrruned to trigger time trace intervals of> 
either .'5 or 1 hour duratfon. 
·. ·-- Con'trol~recordings of tank water level were taken be:f'ore and 
a:f-ter testing syecimens in the apparatus.. Although th.e aquarium 
·was not s~ppl:ied with runninr, sea water, t~mperature was controlled 
With a cooling jacket of circulating fresh wa ter (not · sholm in 
Figure). ~omr-ressed air was qelivered into the aquarium. Sixty 
cycle noise contWJination in the r ecording ap:pa.ratu!S wna mix;iroiz.ed 
throur.h continual surveillance of the equipment. Finally, the 
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Ji'i g\tre ).3. Int~rsti t.ia1 temperatures :froin. 10 em ( aQ--oo ) 
and 20 Clii l._ --• l below the sediment su:rt'ace, Walker Creek 
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. Figure 14. Inte:rsti tial salinities {P/oo) . &em 10 1Jll\ 
l o•..;~o ) and -20 dli: ( .•-• ) belo\i. the sediment surtace, \-ia,lker 
C~eek pelt~l Tomales Bait;; Calii'arnia • .. 
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Figtt.re 15. Se~son~l va;riat'ions in. sediment rcw:orkfng 
rates tc:1r AXiothel~a rubroaincta "from the Walker Creek -Dc~ta, 
Toma.les :Bay, Ca.lif'ornia. 
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Figure 16. ,Regression and correl~t.ion analysis_of the 
·biomass arid sediment reworking. rates for Axiothe.'tta ru'bro.d :r:ct4• {~l. pl,ot o£ biogenic rat'e& a ?ainst si~e; (b) , · arithmetic plot 
of b,iogen:ic a.ctivity (. in gr-ams sedi ment/day/ biomass) and 
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Figure 17. J.!ean organ~c matter concentrations of' tho 
tipper 4 em oi' s~r:f'a~e sedin!ent from the Wal~er Creek .Delta., 
Tomales :Bay~ Co.J,:l:forni~. · Vertical l i nes on eithe r side of' the 
means. rep:res~t 95 per cent confidence intervals.. Dashed line 
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Figure .1"8. Theoretical. Model Sh<;>wing l'Jo Dit:ference 
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Figure . 1"9~ :Regression at1d corre1El,t1on analysis of the 
median Ilarllcle, sizes of .A;x:ioth~Zta f~ces~ a.nd unwqr){ed, Watke r 
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Figure ·20. Regression arid correlation analysis or the 
sortin~ coefficients of' Axiot1lelt.a feces and. unvorke<'l l-lalke.r 
Creek" Delta sedin-teri:t.. 
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Figure ~l. Re{",r~~sion ariel C<:):t'relat_ion. tmaly~ri f? of con'trol 
II me.dian p:~icle si~es '()ef'ore :and. ~er f'ie;td t~stin.g on t pe 
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· :F'i~re 22. Re·gl'esnion an~ corr~l~;Ltion analysis o~ centro~ 
ll $orting coeriicients before ana a~er iieid testi..ng. on the 
\talker Creek I)e~ta~ Tomales Bay:. California.. 
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r=•~99 
p<.001 . 
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': Figure 23 • Ave page dl:l,ily tub_e irri,gation ~Elte~ £or 
A.ziothetZa J."Vhrocincta f~om a cont:il)uous U day experiment. 
"Water J?ilmped throl,lgh :feeding aperture ( .-• ) ; . 'flate_r pumped 
through: dei"ecatiori ape1.'ture ( o---o. ) • 
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Fi~e ~J~~ ~ytlllriic a~ivit-Y trac~fJ o£ A:#6tniiL1.4~ 
Traces .A-t B ~ ancl C. are tC) l:>e tea,d 1'rOIJ1 left •to :righi;..o Rei'er~QC:e 
lines to .the j:~n or each, i;race represent tnnk water 1eve1.. . i':illle 
trac~ intervals are one;-:ha.lf' hour d~a.ticms. 
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Figure 25. Diagramatie portrayal. o-r .8.l'l I!#C?theila 'tub¢ .. 
Dal->hed lines represent boundary zone of oxidized sediment:: rel.atiVE!! 
to reducti ng layers. Blunt arrows indicate direction o1: water 
.mo-v-ement ; narrow arrows show path taken by reworked sedim~nt~ 
(Terminology p#t:l.ally - ~f~er· Wells, 191•5). . ;': 
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